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WTehk'sNews.
Affairs in the Far East
The Mysterious War. still are 1) c c 1 o u d cd.
There are plenty of
rumors but that is all. A strict censorship is
maintained by both combatants, and the movements of the troops are wrapped in mystery.
Vladivostok is said to be undergoing bombardment from a Japanese fleet, and Port Arthur is

assaulted and even captured again and again
in the papers
but further than this nobody
seems to know. There are pages and pages of
"news'' in the papers, but scarcely a line of
real trustworthy information is to be discovered.
?

?

American Poles

The first official expression of the Polish people

Sympathize withJapn. of America upon the attitude of the Polish nation throughout the world
in the Russo-Japanese conflict was made this
week in an address issued by officials of the editors of the various Polish newspapers of Chicago.

The organizations which stand sponsors for the
resolutions embody the largest portion of all the
Polish organizations in the United States. The
resolutions express "hearty sympathy and admiration for the great and knightly Japanese nation."

Concerning the effect of
Russian Success the war, certain repreBest for America. sentatives of American
railroad interests in Paris
are strongly inclined to the belief that American
interests will best be served by Russian success.
They point out that Russia gave a single order
for' £25,000,000 of American railroad supplies,
and assert that Russian success promises a continuance and an extension of the demand for
such supplies, whereas Japan has not drawn
largely on American railroad equipment. The
head of one of the largest railroad concerns in
America, now in Paris, says he believes the success of the Japanese would prove a serious detriment to American trade, particularly the railroad industry, which thus far has taken an important part in the development of the Far East.
As if to emphasize the
They Joked While defenceof lynching, voiced
They
in this city some time ago
Lynched a Negro. by Bishop Brown (Protestant Episcopal) of ArKansas, the newspapers report a lynching affair
this week in all its shocking details. And it occurred, not in the South, but in Springfield,
Ohio, where, on last Monday night, a mob of 600
men broke into the county jail, took out Richard
Dixon, a negro of Cynthiana,-Ky., (who had
shot policeman Charles Collis on
Sunday) and
shot him to death in the jail yard. Then the

body was hanged to a tree at a street corner,
and riddled with bullets. That the lynching
was the work of a people righteously and
sternly
indignant at a cold-blooded murder seems hardly
possible, for we read : Throughout it all, per"
fect good order was maintained, and everyone
seemed in the best of humor, joking with his
nearest neighbor while reloading his revolver."
Not satisfied with the
lynching of Dixon, the
Mob Rule in
Springfield, Ohio. mob at Springfield, Ohio,
set fire to the "levee or
"
city.
Several companies of
of
the
negro district
the Ohio National Guard have been ordered to

Springfield, as the local authorities seem unable
to handle the situation. The negroes are said
to lie highly incensed at Sheriff Routzahn for not
using greater force in protecting Dixon.
Forty citizens of national
An Appeal for prominence, men not
identified with the antiPhilippine
Independence. imperialist movement,but
representing much in
character and personality, have formed themselves into a Philippine independence committee.
Their purpose is to secure signatures to a petition which will be presented to both the political parties, praying each, at its convention, to
adopt resolutions pledging to the Filipino people
their ultimate independence upon terms similar
to those offered to Cuba. Among the names
given of persons joining with the committee in
this work we find that of Cardinal Gibbons.
Conor O'Kelly, M. P., for
A Bright Outlook. North Mayo, was in Boston last week, and spoke
before the Central Branch of the United Irish
League. In the course of his address on Irish
prospects in the British Parliament, he said
"I
venture to prophesy that in three months we
shall have a general election. Then it will be
found that the question of Irish national selfgovernment will at once be as pressing and embarrassing to the British House of Commons as
it was between the years of '85 and '92. The
British Tory Party, as we knew it in the past, is
gone. Hut although it is practically certain that
the Tory Government will be defeated, it is
equally certain that the Liberal party will not go
back to the House of Commons in numbers sufficiently large to make them independentof the Irish
parliamentary party. Then, of course, our opportunity will come. If the Tories are willing
to meet us half way, they will have eighty Irish
votes to support them. If they are not, these
eighty votes go to the Liberals."
Dr. Howard A. Gibbs of
The Socialist Side Worcester, Socialist, at
of the Question. Faneuil Hall, last Sunday,
presented to an audience
of about 600, a view of the relations of capital
and labor,different from that of either President
Eliot, popularly supposed to represent the capitalist side of the labor question, or Frank K.
Foster, of organized labor. He said that between
their positions, as recently enunciated in Faneuil
Hall, there is no middle ground, since the difference between them is one of superficial ties
rather than fundamentals. Onelooks(he said) at
the problem from the windows of Harvard, the
other from the windows of the tenement, but
both have been looking through the green goggles of capitalist philosophy, therefore both see
things green. The papers report that the socialist meeting was not conducted with the same
order and decorum which distinguished the labor
union gatherings at which President Eliot and
Mr. Foster gave their views.
At the meeting of the
Refuses to Raise Board of Aldermen at
Their Pay.
City Hall, a communication was received from
Mayor Collins on the subject of increasing the
pay of the laborers in the city service. In January the City Council passed an order that the
heads of departments be requested to raise the
pay of laborers from $2 a day to $2.25 a day.
In his communication Mayor Collins shows that
it would cost the city nearly $200,000 to give
the laborers this extra pay, and that if there-
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granted, it would necessitate the
dropping of 310 laborers from the rolls. The
Mayor compares at length the wages and hours
in this city to those of other large cities in this
country, and says : " A study of this comparison
will, I am satisfied, convince the Council that
we are far in advance in our generosity to the
city employees, and that, considering our resources, the limit has been reached."
quest were

No Money
for the Ship.

The story of the battleship built for Turkey by
the Cramps of Philadelphia is interesting.

The ship named the "Medjidia" is all ready,
except for one thing, and that is that Turkish
money is not forthcoming to pay for it. The
original plan outlined by Mr. Cramp, when the
ship arrived in Hampton Roads, was the formal
transfer of the cruiser to the representatives of
the Turkish Government and the hoisting of the
star and crescent on Sunday morning, and the
sailing for the Dardanelles early on Monday
morning. In honor of the event, a large party
of Turks from the Legation at Washington,
headed by Minister Shekib Bey, held a reception at the Chamberlain Hotel, Newport News,
Va., on Saturday night. The money was not
forthcoming, however, and the Turkish flag was
not raised. It is now announced that the vessel
will be taken to Turkey flying the Cramps' flag
and the Stars and Stripes, and that the Cramps
will retain possession of her until the purchase
price is paid.
Pneumonia and grippe
have spread to such an
Epidemic
extent in New York as to
in New York. be practically epidemic.
There are at presentabout
300 cases of pneumonia in Bellevue Hospital, and
other hospitals have a proportionate number.
Pneumonia has attacked persons in all stations
of life. The mortality among the poor is almost
unprecedented, and the number of deaths among
the well-to-do is unusually large.
Drs. Otis and Stone of
The Central Labor tlie Association for the
Union and
Relief and Control of
Consumption.
Tuberculosis addressed
the Boston Central Labor
Union, last Sunday afternoon, on the measures
to be taken to cure those who are in the first
stages, and to prevent the spread of the disease.
The Union voted to support the Association's
effort to obtain a large hospital for consumptives, and President Driscoll, Frank 11. McCarthy, Fred J. Kneeland, Miss Anna Bowen
and Frank K. Foster were appointed to take
charge of the matter.
The Senate on Monday last passed the naval
appropriation bill, which had been before it for
the past four or five days. The principal question debated in connection with the naval bill
related to the price and method of supplying
armor plate for battleships, and it grew out of
an amendment suggested by Mr. Patterson, providing for a government armor plant. He ultimately withdrew the amendment.
Paymaster John Wise Morse of the U. S
S
«Wisconsin," now in Philippine waters, has
been tried by court-martial for irregularity in
the mess accounts. According to unofficial reports received a few days ago, he was convicted
of neglect of duty in this connection, but not
guilty of culpable irregularities. He has bten
sentenced to reduction of ten numbers in rank.
Pneumonia
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WhEadtiCorslcSay.
A Striking Demonstration.

Nothing better demonstrates the
"
of life," says the Pittsburg Catholic,

emptiness

*
than the Mistress and
Servant.

"
and the facility with

death of great men,
the world gets along without them."

*

which

*

#

" The people of our nation, " says the Good
Counsel Magazine, writing of the Russo-Japanese war and our relations to the combatants,
" are happily above ingratitude or fear."
*

*

The Bible as the Word of Qod.
It is not a deeper sense of the literary

beauty
"
Bible
that
is
remarks
the
needed,"
Casket,
of the
a deeper conviction of its being the Word
"ofbut
God, a conviction which the great majority of
modern scholars are doingtheirbest to eradicate."
»

*

#

The Comment Sarcastic.

"

*
Switzerland and the Reformation.
*

"Switzerland is frequently quoted as a Protestant country," says the New York Freeman's
Journal, "yet all her historians place her golden
age in the period immediately preceding the
Reformation.' From the advent of Zwingli is
'dated
her decline as a great nation."
«

How to be a Missionary.

*

*

" We can't all be Father Damiens," says the
Czthclic Columbian "but some of us who are
anxious to do something for our fellow-men can
at least join the St.Vincent de Paul Society, and
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
These are two excellent organizations, and the
Catholic man who belongs to them may feel that
he is doing something tangible for home and
foreign missions."
*

*

#

And There's no Talk About This.
The world has heard much of the enormous
amount of property owned by the Spanish friars
in the Philippines," says the Catholic Standard
and Times. Enormous as it was, this Government felt justified in offering no more as an
equivalent for it than the paltry sum of seven
millions and a quarter of dollars. One year's
rental of the Established Church in England?
of which very little is ever heard at present?

"

"

would very nearly buy the whole thing."
»

Our

*

*

Advantage Over Agnostics.

Says the Catholic Advance : " The Catholic who believes that every good work, every
devoutly-said prayer, every kind word, every
Vieautiful thought, every trial, every self-sacrifice brings a new grace to the soul in this world,
each grace contributing to that perfect spiritual
poise which is the ultimate end of life, and in
the world to come is to have an eternal recompense, reads a meaning into life unknown to the
agnostic, and reaps a spiritual triumph from his
direst temporal failures."
?

?

A Prolific Pope.

?

in

the issuPius X. promises to be prolific
"
instruction
of
ance of Papal documents for the

the faithful, and for the restoration of all things
He
to Christ," says the Catholic Telegraph.
distinguished
personage
that he
recently told a
has no less than ten Motu Propriqs ready in
his desk, and that he is thinking out a few
others. If the letters to be promulgated are as
replete with the true spirit of Catholicity as

"

'

The Catholic Jiecord suggests that the good
matrons who keep help should be more considerate than they are generally.
It is not for us
to outline any method of conduct," says our

esteemed contemporary. " We presume that
they all wish to treat their servants sympathetically and to not expect them to perform much
work for little money. We may be on thin ice,
but we can not refrain from saying that some
mistresses have such an exalted idea of their
own dignity, and such a low idea of those who
minister to them, that their charity is a very
variable quantity. An aristocracy, of course,
based on money has its limitations."

*

*

*

A Reminder of the Easter Duty.
Once a year, and that at Easter

The Protestant papers and preachers are
unanimous in the opinion that Japan is a more
Christian country than Russia. The religion of
the Japs certainly approaches nearer to Protestantism than that of the Russians." This is the
comment of the Western Watchman.

*

*

#

"

Hut We're Very Forgetful.

*

those already published, they can not fail to
work many needed reforms in the discipline of
the Church, and to banish worldliness from the
temples of the Lord."

'

time," the
"
Transcript
readers,
reminds its
"every
Catholic
Catholic bound by the law is expected to go to
confession and Holy Communion. He may indeed approach the sacraments many times
throughout the year?the oftener the better.
But under penalty of incurring excommunication
living, and under penalty of being refused
Christian burial at time of death, the Catholic
must go to confession and Communion at Easter
time. The season is at hand and the law of
Easter duty binds each and every member of
the Church subject to said legislation. He is
acting wisely who embraces the earliest opportunity of discharging this most important duty
to God and Church at the present season. It is
not the part of prudence to delay the fulfilment
of a law weighed downwith such serious penalty."

*

»

*

Richard Croker Doing a Good Thing.
Writing of Richard Croker's interest in Irish
industries, the Leader says: " Without any
reference to his political methods in this country,
it is commendable that an Irishman who had
acquired wealth in other lands should do something for the welfare of his own people in the
home of his race. There are in America hundreds
of Irishmen and sons of Irishmen who could do
what Croker is doing, but in the history of the
relations of both countries very few have ever
returned to serve their motherland. Ireland has
given the best of her brain and brawn, and has
received little or nothing in return. It is high
time that something of the debt that America
owes to Ireland were paid. In aiding in the
revival of Irish industries, there is an open and
profitable field. Let others follow where Richard
Croker is leading the way."

*

*

4
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feeling for Russia. But when a daily press keeps
up a campaign of misrepresentation for many
months the people are bound to be influenced.
Thus it was sentiment was turned against Russia.
Lies about Russia have come to us from English
sources. It suited England's plans to blacken
the Czar and his people. As most of the European news in our papers comes through English
channels, it was easy for England's agents to
accomplish this work. Virtuous and fair-dealing
England has insisted that Russia was adopting
a high-handed course in Manchuria. The nation
that has fattened by plundering the weak sends
up hypocritical cries because Russia seeks to
expand her borders to the sea. And some of
our statesmen have joined in the pharisaical
chorus, demanding an open door in Manchuria
at the very time they are keeping the door in
the Philippines closed tight."

Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
Information or giving snch Information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be given, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review wUl not be responsible for the opinions ei
pressed in snch

letters.

Controversy wUl not be allowed.

1

Russia or Japan?Whieh?
Northampton, Mass., Feb. 14, 1904.

A'ditor Review:
I am thankful that the Sacbbd Heart Review
states the matter squarely and honestly concerning the true position Catholics should take in this
unfortunate war.
Russia with all her faults is a Christian nation,
and may return to her rightful allegiance. The
Russians are certainly preferable to the pagan,
heathen, cruel Japanese who have cruelly persecuted and murdered our missionaries.
You have doubtless seen the picture of the
crucifixion of seventeen Christians by the cruel
Japanese.
In New York City the Japanese have a Buddhist temple with idols, and pagan and heathen
worship.
Would God the Catholic Church were in
power in New York, and our Holy Sacrament
would not be insulted by the nearness of heathen
worship.
We will get enough of alliances with the
treacherous Japanese who have already threatened and insulted our government, and have tried
and still have in mind, when the time comes, the
forcible seizure of the Hawaiian Islands.
We have forgotten the lonely days of the War
of the Rebellion when England, our foe, was
planning our destruction, and aiding our enemy
in the destruction of our commerce on sea and
?

«

There are many who remember our thanksgiving to God the day the Russian fleet steamed
into New York, and England gnashed her teeth
in rage that we had found one nation brave
enough to befriend us in ourbitter hour of need.
Now we follow England in stupid devotion to
the policy of the Republican party. Possibly we
may have a change, and with a Democratic president we will have Cleveland's and Olney's idea
of what we owe to England.
These past few years of Republican adminstration have been doing great things to change
American ideas, and I believe with many that
in Olney we may have a leader to undo some of
the mischief and save us from being a catspaw
in the hand of England.
But in a war between a brave Christian people and treacherous heathen pagans,surely Cath?
?
olics do not need to be told very often their nat*
ural duty.
Blames England tor It.
the
Catholic
The Review is always on the right side !
says
year,"
Until within the past
"
a
most
Wm. Th. Parker.
friendly
here
entertained
people
News,
A Good

Time

to Qlve up Gambling.

" If you are a Catholic give up frequenting
gambling resorts," says the Michigan Catholic.
say ' I only play occasionally, and
"toYou may
away.' This occasional habit
evening
pass the
into
continued
attempts to enrich
you
will lead
others and ruin yourself morally and financially.
It will cause you to neglect the duties of your
religion by being thrown into the company and
to be under the influence of men who are godless,
heartless, and avowed haters of Christianity.
John Boyle O'Reilly said, if you have woven a
habit you can unweave it. This holy season of
Lent is a good time to cut off from all evil associations. The Church implores her children to
abstain, to reform, and to do penance for past
faults ; and she imperatively demands from them
compliance with Easter duties."

:

"
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EditoralNotes.
The Encyclical of Our Holy Father, Pius X.,
on the jubilee of the Immaculate Conception is
so long that we are unable to print it in one
issue. The first part will be found on pages 8
and 9 this week, and it will be concluded in our
next number.

Apropos of St. Patrick's Day is Mr. Starbuck's
remark this week on the work of Irish Mission-

aries.

Ouk esteemed contemporary, the Cross of
Halifax,N, S., has in its March issue a long article showing up Margaret L. Shepherd who, it
says, is going from place to place creating animosities in the community by misrepresenting
the Catholic Church and its institutions. How
comes it that Mrs. Shepherd is revisiting again
the glimpses of the moon 1 Just about this time
a year ago the Catholic press chronicled her
death and prayed God's mercy on her soul. And
now here she bobs up again. Together with
other feline traits, does Margaret also rejoice in
the possession of nine lives? Or is the Cross mistaken ?

The misguided scion of the Irish race who atThe Rev. Dr. Parkhukst of New York has
tempts to be funny at the expense of his own
people on St. Patrick's Day deserves to be sat on discovered that neither the English nor Scotch
?figuratively, perhaps, bat none the less effect- like the Irish?which reminds us of the answer
ually.
given by a certain English worthy to a Scotchwho had referred to an Irish priest hanged
man
Again the far-flung Irish race celebrates the
as a rebel, as a rascal."
bad
" Englishman," O'Coigly was ahave
memory of that saint and herowho brought to Iresaid
the
man,"
might
"but he
land the gift of God's faith. Here in Boston the
been worse. He was an Irishman but he might
A. O. H. will have a parade in honor of the day.
have been a Scotchman. He was a priest but he
Let us hope that the demonstration will be in
might have been a lawyer. He was a Catholic;?
every way worthy of the occasion.
but he might have been an apostate." What
St. Patrick's Day and St. Joseph's Day gives point to the story is that the Scotchman in
come close together in the Church's year. In question was everything that Father O'Coigly
Ireland, St. Joseph and St. Patrick may be said was not.
to be the favorite saints.
A friend informs us
The Rev. Dr. Parkhurst confesses that he
that ninety of every hundred Irishmen take the
was
brought up to conceive a thorough dislike
name Joseph in confirmation.
for people born in Ireland. "I was past twenty
Up to the present we have not seen any "stage years of age," he says, " when, upon learning that
Irishman " shows advertised under the auspices a respectable young man of my acquaintance had
married an Irish girl, I conceived that his prosof Catholic societies for St. Patrick's Day, though
pects were ruined for this life?and pretty essensome one has called our attention to an Irish
"
tially damaged for the life to come." We are sure
vaudeville entertainment " to be given by a that
though timeshave changed since Dr. Parkhurst
Catholic church choir. We shall await with inwas a boy, the ignorant, anti-Irish prejudice he
terest to see what sort of a thing this Irish vaudedescribes still exists in America?but we believe
ville is.
it to be confined to backwoods settlements, and
The Churchman, in discussing the Catholic cities like Somerville. But the genial current of
situation in France, tells about the law against Irish blood will some day thaw out the icy
the Congregations, and refers to a provision in ignorance and bigotry of even such hopeless
the law "for pensions to aged Congregationalists." places.
This is the first hint we have had that the memA Lesson in Loyalty.
bers of the French orders were other than CathIn an article on the late gifted journalist and
olics.
author, Margaret F. Sullivan of Chicago, in
The Baptists in Cuba are not progressing as Donahoe's Magazine for March, Miss Katherine
well as they would wish, and all because of an E. Conway of the Pilot lays particular stress
ex-priest turned Baptist minister, Dr. A. J. Diaz. upon the loyalty of the deceased to all things
They are officially rid of Dr. Diaz, it is true, and Catholic,?the Catholic convent and school,
have regained control of the theatre where ser- Catholic organizations, and all the good works
vices are held which the Doctor tried to retain under Catholic patronage,?as well as on the
in defiance of them. But the Doctor does not fact that Mrs. Sullivan's social affiliations were
let them worship in peace. Instead, he, their largely Catholic. Miss Conway, it may be preone-time pastor and representative, holds meet- sumed, has had exceptional opportunities for obings in the street immediately in front of the servation in social life. The strictures therefore
theatre, and has a daughter, a good cornetist, which she passes in the following sentences on
whom he compels to play her best just as Bap- Catholic women who differ from Mrs. Sullivan in
tist services begin inside. This must be a great this respect may be taken as having been written
lesson in Protestant church unity to the Cubans. with a full knowledge of the unlovely fact. She

in a certain Protestant Episcopal
private school there was an entertainment of
some kind at which St. Patrick was represented
in comic guise with an accompaniment of paper
snakes. Now, whether we are Catholics or
Protestants, we all must admit that St. Patrick
was one of God's chosen instruments for the
spread of Christianity. He was as truly an
apostle as the twelve whom Christ charged to go
forth and teach all nations, and to whom He
you despiseth Me."
said
" He ifthatthedespiseth
Protestant
Episcopal authoriwonder
We
question
school
in
gave any thought
of
the
ties
to this phase of the matter. We wonder, further,
if we Catholics are not sometimes to blame for
giving outsiders a false idea as to our conception
of what St. Patrick was and is to the Church of
God, and to the people whom he redeemed from
paganism.
Recently

:

says:?
"Too many of our Catholic women, once they
have attained wealth or intellectual distinction,
withdraw themselves as far as possible from all
association with their fellow-believers. They
may not actually forsake Catholic faith and practice, having still some fear for their small and
miserable souls. But they frankly despise Catholic schools, glory in their ignorance of the Catholic press, and waste considerable nervous energy
in demonstrating to their non-Catholic friends
that they are not as other Catholics, and hold no
social intercourse with them. They ordinarily
make a very different impression on the non-

Catholics aforesaid, from what they imagine,
never thus commending themselves to the respect
and confidence of which they are fain."
The truth expressed in the concluding sentence
is an old one, but the toadying Catholic, male or
female, only learns it through bitter experience.
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No person whose good opinion is worth having
cares anytning for a spineless creature who is always minimizing her religion or trying to forget
her racial antecedents. On the contrary Catholics who are properly proud of their religion
will be respected and admired even in quarters
where respect and admiration is not expected.
As Miss Conway writes of her dead friend :?
" Margaret Sullivan had hosts of friends outside of the Church who admired her, above all,
for her loyalty to her Church and her fellowCatholics, and her passionate love for the land of
her birth."
THE UNCHURCHED AMERICANS IN THE
PHILIPPINES.
Let the good work go on of sending American
Protestant missionaries to the Philippines?not
for the sake of the Filipinos, but to work among
the Americans in those islands. The Rev. John
Bancroft Devins, whose testimony we have cited
before, quotes with approval in the Presbyterian Observer the following opinion of a man,
resident for several years in Manila, on this matter :?

"The ships which sail from San Francisco
seem to make no provision for carrying a man's
piety. If he has a Bible he, figuratively, tears
out the part which contains the Decalogue. If
he were an active church-member at home he is
ashamed of that fact when he gets here. He
may have been a leader in Christian Endeavor
work, or in Christian Association work, but
he seems determined that no one shall find

it

out.

If he is

not

ashamed of his relig-

ion, one would get that impression from his or-

dinary life. The influences which bound him at
home being gone, he finds it easy at first to drift
and then to remain stranded far from those associations which would have proved his safeguard had he not crossed the Pacific. Churchgoing may not be played out, but the people
who are to be depended upon in New York or
San Francisco to support the churches are either
unwilling or unable to do so here."

Mr. Devins himself writes :?
"It is enough to dampen one's enthusiasm for
the nation to which he belongs to read day after
day, in the Manila papers, of the downfall of this
and that supply officer, of this and that disbursing officer, and of other men holding positions of
trust and responsibility. If it be added that despatches from Washington, read at the same time,
contained reports of public scandals in high offices in the home land, it does not lessen, but
rather deepens the sorrow to which reference
has been made. It is known that Governor Taft
and other representatives of the Civil Government were broken hearted over the reported de-

falcations."
And it is not among the men only that the indifference of Americans in the Philippines to
Protectant churches holds good. Mr. Devins

testifies :?

It was painful to hear American teachers in
the towns outside of Manila, and ladies who had
been prominent in church work at home, say
with .seeming indifference that they had not been
inside of a church for a year, or not more than
once within two years. At home they would
have been appalled to hear such a statement
from any one else, and it would have been impossible for them to have even dreamed that they
could make one of this character without concern.
At one place at which the writer preached
what is said to have been the first Protectant
sermon that was ever delivered in that city to an
American audience, fear was expressed by on,.
of the leading Americans that he might
not l?.
able to attend the service as he had planned
full day's work for Sunday. Two young American women, not employed in any capacity, were

"

"

.
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in the town, within five-minutes' walk of the
place where the service was held, and neither
one was present, but both of them walked a half
mile that evening and spent the hours in storytelling and singing secular songs, while their
companions were smoking and drinking. When
they return to the States they will probably tell
of their inability to attend a church service during the two years of their life on the islands."
Missionary work is certainly sadly needed in
the Philippines?among those who are supposed
to be showing the Filipinos the effects upon life
and conduct of the " pure gospel " of American
Protestantism.

tribal range of Cholula, and on vacant ground, as a healthy development when the wider spread
of education supplied a larger proportion of
laymen for lay affairs. As a strongly hierarchical writer says : A Bishop may inherit a peerage,
but
it is hardly well to make a Bishop a peer.
Before Shakesinal study in the world.
had
That great reformation of Benedictinism, the
peare was born, American literature
its beginnings in a library of volumes printed Cistercian order, which was largely concerned
in America in a score of original American in the somewhat later conversion of the three
languages, besides the mass in Spanish." Notice- Scandinavian kingdoms, appears to have been
ably, the first printed books were of a spir- still more distinctly potent in the spread of the
itual nature and dedicated to the honor and civilizing arts, especially of agriculture and archiThe great major- tecture, than the mother-order itself. Here, in
glory of God.
ity of them were for the instruction of the the person of that greatest of Cistercians, St.
Indians, who were fast learning to read and Bernard, we may mark the essential difference
write in the schools founded by Pedro dc Gante between a legitimate, however powerful, influand his fellow-missionaries. There were vocab- ence, over the secular world, and an intriguing
ularies, catechisms," etc., (here he enumerates or violent control. Before the word of the gi eat
twelve different Mexican dialects in which Abbot, kings, princes, bishops, nay, Popes, bent
they were printed,) not to mention books of like reeds. Bernard's pupil, Eugenius 111. does
law, medicine, sermons, history, and the like, in not take umbrage that his master is commonly
Spanish and Latin."
called "the Pope's pope." Neander shows how

.
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? so as not to work injury to any Indians.'"
As to literature, Spanish America became,
with the Conquest, the most active scene of orig-

"

.

. . .

. .

m

A certain Mr. Rodriguez in an Episcopalian
rectory in Tennessee writes to the Churchman
(Jan. 26) bewailing very properly the flood of
immoral and infidel literature pouring into Mexico ; and yet he holds up his hands in horror
over the millions of Indians who can neither
read nor write. He would have English works
translated into Spanish and sent to Catholic
Mexico. " Forty-two millions of hungry minds
and souls beyond our borders," he says, and

"

the blessing of Almighty God awaiting us ! Who
will furnish the means?"
Now, enthusiasm properly directed is a good
thing. We realize that Mr. Rodriguez' sympathy should be with his own race. But the
people of the United States are suffering just as
much from the effects of evil literature as are
the people of Spanish America. And as for our
Indians here, the fact remains that,when we have
ceased our systematic policy of injustice towaids
our own Indians, and have done something to
make their lives more comfortable and happy, it
will be time enough to turn our attention to
those who are far better cared for in the land
our borders."
" beyond
We respectfully call Mr. Rodriguez' notice to
a matter he has alluded to, the destruction of
the Toltec and Aztec libraries. This was one of
the unfortunate results of a state of war for
which Cortes and his soldiers were responsible.
The Dominican and Franciscan friars had no
hand in it. And, in connection with his whole
letter, the following passages from " The Awakening of a Nation " by Charles F. Lummis make
interesting reading. They show Mexico's tender
solicitude for her Indians in sharp contrast with
our own heartless methods ; and they also throw
light on the literary standing of Spanish-America
today, in spite of the flood of agnostic and immoral publications of our age,?this much-lauded
age of Christian civilization.
"The first Indian school" (and this was the
first school in the New World) « was founded
in 1524 by the Belgian fraile, Pedro dc Gante.
The industrial schools for Indians date
Instead of exterminatback to 1543."
"has
savedand educated
Mexico
Indians,
ing the
and
them imporall;
among
them to be citizens
and
engineers,
sometimes
tant scholars, great
To
republic.
grasp
just how
a
presidents of
between
the
contrast
methods
much this means of
we
Spaniard,
and
the
brutal
of the noble Saxon
or
ourselves.electing
Tecumseh
need only fancy
be
to
President
of
the
Red Cloud or Osceola
United States. We might also hunt up the
churches thatwe have built for our aborigineswhile
Mexico was building thousands. And we might
even ponder upon the 250,000 Indians left of our
millions, while it is a proved fact thatthe Indian
population not only of Mexico, but of SpanishAmerica by-and-large, is greater today than at
the Conquest?and incomparably better off. This
is little to say of what might be said, but it is
enough for a small finger-post towards common
sense." Incidentally Mr. Lummis says : "Puebla
was purposely built across the river from the
?

. . .

. . .

"

point in the literary
" Another very striking
and one wholly without
history of Mexico
parallel in ours?is this: In the first generation
after the Conquest there was already in Mexico
a band of Indian authors like Tobar, Zapata,
Tezozomoc, Chimalpain, Camargo, and others,
whom no student of Americana can ignore.
Of the long and brilliant list of colonial poets,
historians and philosophers, here is no room for
Nor of
detail. Nor of the later lights.
today
those who hold the Mexico of
up to its
best literary traditions."
This last clause seems to make Mr. Rodriguez'
dramatic solicitude as to the literary hunger and
thirst of Catholic Mexico rather without foundation. We may be permitted to recommend to
his attention the fact noted in our columns, a
fortnight ago, that " The Faith of our Fathers "
by Cardinal Gibbons has been already translated
into Spanish, and is being sold at a merely nominal price in Porto Rico. Why not, then, in
Mexico ?
We warmly recommend it to Mr.
Rodriguez for his own reading, as well as a well
known work on "Christian Perfection " by a certain holy Rodriguez of about three centuries ago.
?

...

. . .

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCXCIV.
We have seen how Eastern monasticism may
indeed fairly be charged with having, from time
to time, in the doctrinal disputes which absorbed
so much attention for several centuries in the
East, exercised, not merely influence, but a turbulent control over general society. However,
as it then, at least within the Empire, lapsed into
somnolence, and has had virtually no history for
a thousand years or more, we need not dwell
upon it.
In the West, we have seen how Irish monasticism, and Benedictinism following it, converted
Great Britain, Germany and Switzerland, and
re-animated the Christianity of Italy, Spain and
Gaul. We have seen also how these great converting and civilizing orders did, indeed, profoundly influence society, through the reverence
felt for their mighty achievements, and for their
piety, zeal and learning; but how far it is from
just to charge them with having controlled sociciety, in any illegitimate or violent way, allowing, of course, for local and temporary aberrations. We have seen how unreasonable it is to
reflect upon monasticism, or upon the Church,
any special credit or discredit for the individual
characters of ministers of state supplied from
the orders or from the secular clergy. Becket,
while still Chancellor, no more represented the
Church, for good or evil, than Richelieu long
afterwards, whose policy, indeed, bishop and
cardinal though he was, was purely political,
and almost Huguenot.
At the same time we may well acknowledge it

prodigious, and for the

most part

how deeply

beneficent a power he exercisod over universal
society. From this eulogy, so extreme a Protestant as Paul Sabatier does not except his share
in extinguishing the sullen and irrational system

of Albigensianism.
Yet all this wonderful influence of the Abbot
of Clairvaux, as shown by Neander, and by Dr.
Storrs in his delightful little book, seems to
have had the least possible alloy of control. It
does not compare in this with Calvin's government at Geneva, even though his control also, as
distinguished from his influence, is greatly exaggerated. As Macaulay says, while it is the
glory of freemen to be impatient of a yoke, it is
equallj' their glory to submit themselves to the
lead and moral influence of great men. This is
more especially true when their leaders are both
great and good. They are included among the
saints,and, as Dean Farrar says, the twenty-five
thousand names in t\m Acta Sanctorum are twenty-five thousand heroes and heroines of disinterestedness. And, by the best of all possible
rights, disinterestedness is in the end irresistible.
More even than His miracles, the disinterestedness of Our Lord has conquered the world, for
is Love."
" God
In the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries Europe was honeycombed with wildly fermenting opinions, of the most extravagant, and
largely of the foulest kind. As is said in the
Divina Commedia, "Christ's army was marching
scattered and slow." There was a wide impression that the world was about to sink into moral
chaos. From this God saved it by the agency
of Francis and Dominic, guided by Innocent
and Honorius, and aided in time by the other
mendicant orders. Macaulay, whose opinions
about " Popery," though not virulent, do not
seem to differ much from those of his countrymen, nevertheless freely allows that had it not
been for the great victory secured to the Church
through the Minorites and Preachers and Augustinians and Carmelites, Europe might very probably have sunk under the sway of systems even
grosser, and far wilder, than Mohammedanism.
Certainly these four orders seem to deserve
something else than a petulant, reference to them
as having uncomfortably controlled society in
the past, which, except by a freely accepted influence, they can hardly be said to have done. It
would be an unfair interpretation, so to explain
this gentleman's language, but his general tone
suggests distincter disparagements from others.
Gioberti, although a priest, and a firm believer
in the Roman Primacy, and in the definitions of
the Church, is a Liberal of the Liberals. Yet he
pronounces a detailed andeloquent panegyric on
the Franciscans and Dominicans especially, and
on theirabsolutely incalculable servicestoreligion
and civilization. His temperate but keen animadversions upon those who seem blind to their great
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place and work in the former world may well be
pondered by those who are inclined to let fly at
them. Whether or not they are now "decaying
relics of the Middle Ages," as a somewhat incautious Jesuit has allowed himself to call them,
is another question. Every order less extended
than the universal priesthood had its birth long
after Christ's first Coming, and may conceivably
have its end long before His second. Dies devlarabit.
Yet we should not be too ready to declare that
this or that monastic order has had its day, reflecting that, after their great achievements of
the thirteenth century, and after they had sunk
into a certain apathy and degeneracy, the mendicant orders revived in such energy as to Christianize the West, and to stay the exterminating
ravages of Spanish adventurers. For this noble
work former jealousies between the orders were
forgotten. It was the Franciscan Ximenes who
created the high office of Protector of the Indians
and placed in it the incipient Dominican Las
Casas. It was the Minorite Zumarraga who carried on the work of Las Casas in his diocese and
province of Mexico, in the face of viceregal
wrath. Whatever the dissensions of orders at
home, Bartholomew knows them in the New
World only as his unanimous helpers. This second culmination should deter us from too impatient a decision that there is no room for a
third.
The sudden rise and spread of the Jesuits, and
their extraordinary achievements, have for a long
time thrown criticism on the other orders into
the background, although now the French and
Anglo-Saxon applauders of Combes begin to call
for the decree of universal annihilation, until
matters shall be ready for the destruction of the
Catholic Church herself, in the Latin lands, and
after that for the more leisurely extinction of such
other fragments of religion as maybe left in France
and the two peninsulas. I notice that one farseeing Jacobin already projects enactments, not
merely against religion, but against "thereligious
spirit." In due time, if this pious campaign of
impiety goes on prosperously, we may look forward to seeing the tumbrils rolling on theirgrisly
march filled with men and women "suspected of
being suspicious," as showing touches of the religious temper. M. Combes signifies his wish to
put down, in every form?and we are safe in
saying, by every means?this intolerable " recrudescence of religious faith."
To revert to the Jesuits, their case is sui generis.
It would be most unjust to treat all who dislike
them as disliking the other orders. On the other
hand there are admirers of theirs who would care
little if every other congregation vanished out of
the world. We remember that once, when the
Parliament of Paris asked them whether they
were monks, friars, regular clerks, or what, they
answered : You must take us tels quels, " for such
as we are." However, their cause now seems
likely to be merged in the general cause of religion itself. I might not be fond of Methodism
as indeed I am not?but how could I act if I
discovered that its adherents were beginning to
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ReligoM
us axims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, March 18.

Sunday.

Fourth Sunday in Lent. Epistle, Galatians iv.
22-31 ; gospel, St. John vi. 1-15. How wonderful are the miracles of God ! With what lowly
faith should we believe them, acknowledging that
the Creator of the world is almighty, and that
He can do what He will with His own. Today's
gospel shows us our Divine Master looking upon
a very great multitude that had come to Him,
and then saying to Philip Whence shall we buy
He asked the quesbread, that these may eat ?
tion in order to try His disciple ; for He Himself
knew what He would do. But Philip answered :
Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not sufficient for them, that everyone may take a little ";
and Andrew said : There is a boy here that
hath five barley loaves, and two fishes ; but what
are these among so many ?
The Master's calm
reply was only this Make the men sit down ";
and then He took the loaves, and gave thanks,
and distributed them ;and in like manner also of
the fishes, as much as they would. Nor was this
all; but, as though to answer Andrew's question,
What are these among so many ? our Lord
said to His disciples : Gather up the fragments
that remain, lest they be lost"; and behold, they
filled twelve baskets with the fragments of the
five barley loaves, which remained over and
above to them that had eaten." It was a wonderful miracle truly; and yet what was it but a type
of that far greater miracle that our Lord is all
the time renewing on the altars of His Church

Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament is the wor
ship of the living presence of Jesus. It is the
true reality of our dear Lord's Sacred Humanity.
Oh, how we ought to bless God, now that we
know Jesus, that we were not born in the poor
times of the patriarchs and prophets before the
Blessed Sacrament!
Jesus! my Lord, my God, my All!
How can I loveThee as I ought?
And how revere this wondrous gift
So far surpassing hope or thought?
Sweet Sacrament! we Thee adore!
Oh, make us love Tlree more and more!
flonday.
St. Paul enumerates joy among the first of the

"
"

"

"

:"

"

"

fruits of the Holy Ghost. It is doing no injury
to the mortified character of high sanctity to
say that joy is one of the most important elements in the spiritual life. It is the atmosphere
of heroic virtues.

"

A bright horizon out at sea
Obscures the distant ships;
Rough hearts look smooth and beautiful
In charity's eclipse.
Tuesday.

"

Gentleness and meekness, says Surin, were
the graces our Lord most desired that we should
copy in Himself; and certainly whether we
"
look at the edification of others, or the sanctification of ourselves, or at the glory our lives
may give to God, we shall perceive that nothing
can rank in importance before gentleness of
manner and sweetness of demeanor when with
throughout the world ? To His priests He has others.
given power to change a little bread, a few drops
Would that my soul might be a world
of wine, into His own most precious body and
Of golden ether bright,
A heaven where other souls might float.
blood ; and then to feed therewith the countless
Like all Thy worlds, in light.
multitudes of hungry souls that for nineteen cen- Wednesday.
turies have come humbly to receive this most exAnswer peaceable things with mildness, says
cellent sacrament. Many profound and learned
the Wise Man, and let there be no acid feeling
books have been written upon this marvelous act in thy soul, and thou shalt be as
the obedient son
of transubstantiation; many have been the hours
of the Most High, and He shall have mercy on
that great scholars have spent, peering reverently
thee more than a mother. Now it is quite notointo its depths, and bringing to bear upon this
that joy is of all things the one which most
rious
mysterious doctrine of our faith every best power
us in sustaining this equable sweetness
helps
of that noble reason with which our Creator has towards others.
so grandly gifted man, His servant and His
Then mercy, Lord, more mercy still;
creature. But there is a nobler faculty still,
Make me all light within;
which God has given us, and that is faith. When
Self-hating and compassionate,
man has striven to bring all his reason to bear
And blind to other's sin!
Thursday.
special
on this
subject, how small still he feels(
When we are joyful, nothing comes amiss to
himself in the presence of his God; howshort a disUnkindly interpretation of other men's
us.
tance he can go into these unfathomable depths;
deeds
and words seems unnatural to us ; and we
ignorant,
how
after all, he is. It is very good
for us, sometimes,?nay, often,?and it is the lose our facility of judging harshly and oE susdeepest wisdom, to let go of our reason for a pecting unreasonably.
while; and, in the presence of God's miracles, j
Love's changeful mood our neighbor's faults
but especially of this mystery of the Real PresO'erwhelmswitli burning ray;
ence on our altars, of this transcending marvel
And
in excess of splendor hides
of transubstantiation, to yield ourselves up
What is not burned away.
wholly to the transports of our faith alone; to
cry out in adoring joy : " Lord, I believe, for Friday.
Joy can give liberty of spirit, that hoi} superThou hast said it. Ido not need reasons. Ido |
not ask explanations. I believe Thee with every natural freedom which alone can unite the seemfaculty of my being, like a little child ! " In such ingly incompatible qualities of the spiritual life,
moments, as we kneel with our Lord in the giving the rein to the familiarity of love while
silence, He will often reward our faith. His the hand is firm on the curb of fear, associating
Heart will speak to our hearts, through the per- |
be persecuted, not as Methodists, nor even as feet peace with which He will fill them. We j with ready charity a faithful subjection to rule
Arminians, nor even as Protestants, but as Chris- shall know, by our own experience, how blessed and obedience.
indeed are they who have not seen, but who have
Yet habits linger in the soul.
tians ' .
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believed.
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; and he that is mortified is already joyous
the
to
Outlook
Dower was one of influence.
Wednesday, March 16.
with
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notwithstanding,
and
man,
any
any
the contrary
Of the Feria.
to
times
are against true joyousness of heart. But
right
a
natural
use
influence,
Thursday, Harch 17.
body of men, has
it
be
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to the Blessed Sacrament will give us
may
to
which
freely
St Patrick, Bishop and Confessor.
to the full extent
one
thing
is
which we greatly need, the gift and
only
remedy
the Fnday, /larch 18.
yielded. Against this the
joy
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in Jesus Christ.
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Gabriel,
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England
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St.
sword, or the axe, or the
All bitterness is from ourselves,
Saturday, flarch 19.
has shown that this is often ineffectual.
All sweetness is from Thee;
St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Charles C. Starbuck.
Sweet <;od! forevermore be Thou
Fountain and lire in me!
Confessor and Patron of the Catholic Church.
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THE JUBILEE OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF OUR HOLY FATHER
PIUS X.
To the Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops,
Bishops and Other Ordinaries, in Peace
and Communion with the Apostolic See.

Health and the Apostolic Blessing.
An interval of a few months will again bring
round that most happy day on which, fifty years
ago, Our Predecessor Pius IX., Pontiff of holy
memory, surrounded by a noble crown of Cardinals and Bishops, pronounced and promulgated
with the authority of the infallible magisterium
as a truth revealed by Cod that the Most Blessed
Virgin Mary in the first instant of her conception
was free from all stain of original sin. All the
world knows the feelings with which the faithful
of all the nations of the earth received this proclamation and the manifestations of public satisfaction and joy which greeted it, for truly there
has not been in the memory of man any more
universal or more harmonious expression of
sentiment shown towards the august Mother of
God or the Vicar of Jesus Christ.
And, Venerable Brethren, why should we not
hope today after the lapse of half a centuryt
when we renew the memory of the Immaculate
Virgin, that an echo of that holy joy will be
awakened in our minds, and that those magnificent scenes of a distant day, of faith and of love
towards the august Mother of God, will be repeated ? Of all this We are, indeed, rendered
ardently desirous by the devotion, united with
supreme gratitude for benefits received, which
We have always cherished towards the Blessed
Virgin; and We have a sure pledge of the fulfilment of Our desires in the fervor of all Catholics, ready and willing as they are to multiply
their testimonies of love and reverence for the
great Mother of God. But We must not omit to
say that this desire of Ours is especially stimulated by a sort of secret instinct which leads Us
to regard as not far distant thefulfilment of those
great hopes to which, certainly not rashly, the
solemn promulgation of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception opened the minds of Pius,
Our predecessor, and of all the Bishops of the
Universe.
Gifts Given Through Mary.
Many, it is true, lament the fact that until now
these hopes have been unfulfilled, and are prone
to repeat the words of Jeremias : " We looked
for peace and no good came : for a time of healing, and behold fear" (Jer. viii., 15). But all
such will be certainly rebuked as " men'of little
faith," who make no effort to penetrate the works
of God or to estimate them in the light of truth.
For who can number the secret gifts of grace
which God has bestowed upon His Church
through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin
throughout this period i And even overlooking
these gifts, what is to be said of the Vatican
Council so opportunely convoked; or of the
dogma of Papal Infallibility so suitably proclaimed to meet the errors that were about to
arise; or finally, of that new and unprecedented
fervor with which the faithful of all classes and
of every nation have long been flocking to venerate in person the Vicar of Christ V Surely the
Providence of God has shown itself admirable in
Our two predecessors, Pius and Leo, who ruled
the Church in most turbulent times with such
great holiness through a length of Pontificate
conceded to no other before them. Then, again,
no sooner had Pius IX. proclaimed as a dogma
of Catholic faith the exemption of Mary from
the original stain, than the Virgin herself began
in Lourdes those wonderful manifestations, followed by the vast and magnificent movements
which have produced those two temples dedi-
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cated to the Immaculate Mother, where the
prodigies which still continue to take place
through her intercession furnish splendid arguments against the incredulity of our days.
Witnesses, then, as we are of all these great
benefits which Cod has granted through the
benign influence of the Virgin in those fifty years
now about to be completed, why should we not
believe that our salvation is nearer than we
thought; all the more since we know from experience that, in the dispensation of Divine
Providence, when evils reach their limit, deliverance is not far distant?
" Her time is near at
hand, and her days shall not be prolonged. For
the Lord will have mercy on Jacob, and will
yet choose out of Israel" (Isaias xiv., 1).
Wherefore the hope we cherish is not a vain one
that we, too, may before long repeat: "The Lord
hath broken the staff of the wicked, tlie rod of
the rulers. The whole earth is quiet and still, it
is glad and hath rejoiced ( Ibid. 5, 7 ).

"

A Chief Cause of

Joy.

But the first and chief reason, Venerable
Brethren, why the fiftieth anniversary of the
proclamation of the dogma of the Immaculate
Conception should excite a singular fervor in
the souls of Christian lies for us in that restoration of all things in Christ which we have already set forth in Our first Encyclical letter. For
can any one fail to see that there is no surer or
more direct road than by Mary for uniting all
mankind in Christ and obtaining through Him
the perfect adoption of sons, that we may be
holy and immaculate in the sight of God ? For
if to Mary it was truly said : Blessed art thou
"
who hast believed, because in thee shall be fulfilled the things that have been told thee by the
Lord " (Luke i., 45); or, in other words, that she
would conceive and bring forth the Son of God ;
and if she did receive in her breast Him Who is
by nature Truth itself, in order that He, gen"
erated in a new order and with a new nativity,
though invisible in Himself, might become visible in our flesh " (St. Leo the Great, Ser. 2, Dc
Nativ. Dom.); the Son of God made man, being
the " author and consummator of our faith "; it
surely follows that His Mother most holy should
be recognized as participating in the divine mysteries and as being in a manner the guardian of
them, and that upon her as upon a foundation,
the noblest after Christ, rises the edifice of the
faith of all centuries.
Row think otherwise? Could not God have
given us, in another way than through the Virgin, the Redeemer of the human race and the
Founder of the Faith ? But, since Divine Providence has been pleased that we should have the
Man-God through Mary, who conceived Him by
the Holy Ghost and bore Him in her breast, it
only remains for us to receive Christ from the
hands of Mary. Hence whenever the Scriptures
speak prophetically of the grace which was to
appear among us, the Redeemer of mankind is
almost invariably presented to us as united with
His mother. The Lamb that is to rule the world
will be sent, but He will be sent from the rock
of the desert; the flower will blossom, but it will
blossom from the root of Jesse. Adam, the father
of mankind, looked to Mary crushing the serpent's head, and he dried the tears that the
malediction had brought into his eyes. Noe
thought of her when shut up in the ark of safety,
and Abraham when prevented from the slaying
of his son ; Jacob at the sight of the ladder on
which angels ascended and descended; Moses
amazed at the sight of the bush which burned but
was not consumed ; David escorting the ark of
God with dancing and psalmody ; Elias as he
looked at the little cloud that rose out of the sea.
In tine, after Christ, find in Mary the end of
the law and the fulfilment of the figures and
oracles.
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And that through the Virgin, and through her
more than through any other means, we have
offered us a way of reaching the knowledge of
Jesus Christ, can not be doubted when it is remembered that with her alone of all others Jesus
was for thirty years united, as a son is usually
united with a mother, in the closest ties of intimacy and domestic life. Who could better than
His Mother have an open knowledge of the admirable mysteries of the birth and childhood of
Christ, and above all of the mystery of the Incarnation, which is the beginning and the foundation of faith ? Mary not only preserved and
meditated on the events of Bethlehem and the
facts which took place in Jerusalem in the Temple of the Lord, but sharing as she did the
thoughts and the secret wishes of Christ she may
be said to have lived the very life of her Son.
Hence nobody ever knew Christ so profoundly
as she did, and nobody can ever be more competent as a guide and teacher of the knowledge
of Christ.
Mary's Power.
Hence it follows, as We have already pointed
out, that the Virgin is more powerful than all
others as a means for uniting mankind with
Christ. Hence too, since, according to Christ
Himself, " Now this is eternal life : That they
may know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ Whom Thou hast sent" (John xvii., 3),and
since it is through Mary that we attain to the
knowledge of Christ, through Mary also we most
easily obtain that life of which Christ is the
source and origin.
And if we set ourselves to consider how many
and powerful are the causes by which this most
holy Mother is filled with zeal to bestow on us
these precious gifts, oh, how our hopes will be
expanded!
For is not Mary the Mother of Christ? Then
she is our Mother also. And we must in truth
hold that Christ, the Word made Flesh, is also
the Saviour of mankind. He had a physical body
like that of any other man: and again as Saviour
of the human family he had a spiritual and mystical body, the society, namely, of those who believe in Christ. " We are many, but one sole
body in Christ" (Rom. xii.,s). Now the Blessed
Virgin did not conceive the Eternal Son of God
merely in order that He might be made man taking His human nature from her, but also in order
that by means of the nature assumed from her
He might be the Redeemer of men. For which
reason the Angel said to the Shepherds : " Today
there is born to you a Saviour Who is Christ the
Lord" (Luke ii., 11). Wherefore in the same
holy bosom of His most chaste Mother Christ
took to Himself flesh, and united to Himself the
spiritual body formed by those who were to believe in Him. Hence Mary, carrying the Saviour
within her, may be said to have also carried all
those whose life was contained in the life of the
Saviour. Thercforeall we who are united toChrist,
and as the Apostle says are members of His body,
of His flesh, and of His bones (Ephes. v., 30),
have issued from the womb of Mary like a body
united to its head. Hence, though in a spiritual
and mystical fashion, we are all children of Mary,
and she is Mother of us all. Mother, spiritually
indeed, but truly Mother of the members of
Christ, who we are (S. Aug. L. dc S. Virginitate,
C.H).
If then the most Blessed Virgin is the Mother
at once of God and men, who can doubt that she
will work with all diligence to procure that
Christ, Head of the Body of the Church (Coloss.
i., 18), may transfuse His gifts into us, His members, and above all that of knowing Him and liv-

ing through Him (i John iv., 9)?
Moreover, it was not only the prerogative of
the Most Holy Mother to have furnished the material of His flesh to the Only Son of God, Who

was to be born with human members (S. Bede
Yen. L. lv. in Luc. xl.), of which material should
be prepared the Victim for the salvation of men ;
but hers was also the office of tending and nourishing that Victim, and at the appointed time
presenting Him for the Sacrifice. Hence that
uninterrupted community of life and labors of
the Son and the Mother, so that of both might
have been uttered the words of the Psalmist?
My life is consumed in sorrow, and my years in
groans" ( Ps. xxx. 11). When the supreme hour
of the Son came, beside the Cross of Jesus there
stood Mary His Mother, not merely occupied in
contemplating the cruel spectacle, but rejoicing
that her Only Son was offered for the salvation
of mankind, and so entirely participating in His
Passion, that if it had been possible she would
have gladly borne all the torments that her Son
bore (S. Bonav. I. Sent. d. 48, ad Litt. dub. I).
And from this community of will and suffering
between Christ and Mary she merited to become
most worthily the Reparatrix of the lost world
(Eadmeri Mon. Dc Excellentia Virg. Mariae, c.
9) and Dispensatrix of all the gifts that Our
Saviour purchased for us by His Death and by
His Blood.
Mary as Mediator.

"

It can not, of course, be denied that the dispensation of these treasures is the particular
and peculiar right of Jesus Christ, for they are
the exclusive fruit of His Death, Who by His
nature is the Mediator between God and man.
Nevertheless, by this companionship in sorrow
and suffering already mentioned between the
Mother and the Son, it has been allowed to the
august Virgin to be the most powerful mediatrix
and advocate of the whole world with her Divine
Son (Pius IX. Tnefl'abilis). The source, then,
is Jesus Christ " of Whose fulness we have all received " (John i., 16), from Whom the whole
"
body, being compacted and fitly joined together,
by what every joint supplieth, according to the
operation in the measure of every part, maketh
increase of the body, unto the edifying of itself
in charity" ( Ephesians iv\, 16). But Mary, as
St. Bernard justlyremarks, is the channel (Serin.
dc temp, on the Nativ. B. Y. Dc Aquieductu n. 4);
or, if you will, that connecting portion the function of which is to join the body to the head and
to transmit to the body the influences and volititions of the head?We mean the neck. Yes, says
St. Bernardine of Sienna, " she is the neck of
Our Head, by which He communicates to His
mystical body all spiritual gifts" (Quadrag. dc
Evangel, astern. Serm. x., a.:!, c. Hi.).
We are then, it will be seen, very far from
attributing to the Mother of God a productive
power of grace?a power which belongs to God
alone. Yet, since Mary carries it over all in
holiness and union with Jesus Christ, and has
been associated by Jesus Christ in the work of
redemption, she merits for us dc congruo in the
language of theologians, what Jesus Christ merits
for us dc condigno, and she is the supreme Minister of the distribution of graces. Jesus " sittcth on the right hand of the majesty on high "
(Hebrews i. 3.). Mary sitteth at the right hand
of her Son?a refuge so secure and a help so
trusty against all dangers that we have nothing
to fear or to despair of under her guidance, her
patronage, her protection (Pius IX. in Bull

Tneffabilis).
These principles laid down, and to
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return to

our design, who will not see that we have with
good reason claimed for Mary that?as the constant companion of Jesus from the house at
Nazareth to the height of Calvary, as beyond all
others initiated to the secrets of his Heart,
and as the distributor, by right of her Motherhood, of the treasures of His merits,?she is, for
all these reasons, a most sure and efficacious assistance to us for arriving at the knowledge and
love of Jesus Christ. Those, alas! furnish us by

their conduct with a peremptory proof of it, who
seduced by the wiles of the demon or deceived
by false doctrines think that they can dowithout
the help of the Virgin. Hapless are they who
neglect Mary under pretext of the honor to be
paid to Jesus Christ! As if the Child could be
found elsewhere than with the Mother !
The Knowledge and Love of Christ.
Underthese circumstances,Venerable Brethren,
it is this end which all the solemnities that are
everywhere being prepared in honor of the holy
and Immaculate Conception of Mary should have
in view. No homage is more agreeable to her,
none is sweeter to her, than that we should
know and really love Jesus Christ. Let
then crowds fill the churches
let solemn
feasts be celebrated and public rejoicings
lie made; these are things eminently suited
?

for enlivening our faith. But unless heart and
will be added, they will all be empty forms, mere
appearances of piety. At such a spectacle, the
Virgin, borrowing the words of Jesus Christ,
would address us with the just reproach " This
people honoreth me with their lips, but their
heart is far from me" (Matt, xv., *).
For to be right and good, worship of the
Mother of God ought to spring from the heart;
acts of the body have here ueitherutility nor value
if the acts of the soul have no part in them. Now
these latter can only have one object, which is
that we should fully carry out what the divine
Son of Mary commands. For if true love alone
has the power to unite the wills of men, it is of
the first necessity that we should have one will
with Mary to serve Jesus our Lord. What this

:

most prudent

Virgin said to the servants at the
marriage feast of Cana she addresses also to us:
" Whatsoever He shall say to you, do ye" (John
ii., 5). Now here is the word of Jesus Christ;
"If you would enter into life, keep the commandments " (Matt, xix., 17). Let then each
one fully convince himself of this, that if his
piety towards the Blessed Virgin does not hinder
him from sinning, or does not move his will to
amend an evil life, it is a piety deceptive and
lying, wanting as it is in proper effect and its
natural fruit.
If any one desires a confirmation of this it may
easily be found in the dogma of the Immaculate
Conception of Mary: For leaving aside tradition
which as well as Scripture is a source of truth,
how has this persuasion of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin appeared so conformed to
the Catholic mind and feeling that it has been held
as being one, and as it were inborn in the soul of
the faithful ? "We shrink from saying," is the
answer of Dionysius of Chartreux, "of this
woman who was to crush the head of the serpent,
that had been crushed by Him and that Mother
of God, that she had ever been a daughter of the
Evil One" (Sent. d. 3, q. 1). No, to the Christian
intelligence the idea is unthinkable that the flesh
of Christ, holy, stainless, innocent, was formed
in the womb of Mary of a flesh which had ever, if
only for the briefest moment, contracted any
stain. And why so, but because an infinite'opposition separates God from sin ? There certainly we have the origin of the conviction common to all Christians that Jesus Christ before,
clothed in human nature, He cleansed us from
our sins in His blood, accorded Mary the grace
and special privilege of being preserved and
exempted, from the first moment of her conception, from all stain of original sin.
If then God has such a horror of sin as to have
willed to keep free the future Mother of His Son
not only from the stains which are voluntarily
contracted but, by a special favor and in prevision of the merits of Jesus Christ, from that
other stain of which the sad sign is transmitted
to all us sons of Adam by a sort of hapless
heritage: who can doubt that it is a duty for
every one who seeks by his homage to gain the
1

1
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[ heart of Mary to correct his vicious and depraved
habits and

to

subdue the passions which incite

Whoever, moreover, wishes, and no one ought
wish, that his devotion should be worthy

not so to

of her and perfect, should go further and strive
might and main to imitate her example. It is a

divine law that those only attain everlasting happiness who have by such faithful following reproduced in themselves the form of the patience
and sanctity of Jesus Christ: "for whom He
foreknew, He also predestinated to be made conformable to the image of His Son ; that He might
be the first-born amongst many brethren"
(Romans viii., 29). But such generally is our
infirmity that we are easily discouraged by the
greatness of such an example : by the providence
of God, however, another example is proposed to
us, which is both as near to Christ as human
nature allows, and more nearly accords with the
weakness of our nature. And this is no other
than the Mother of God.
" Such was Mary,"
very pertinently points out St. Ambrose, that
"
her life is an example for all." And, therefore,
he rightly concludes : " Have then before your
eyes, as an image, the virginity and life of Mary
from whom as from a mirror shines forth the
brightness of chastity and the form of virtue "
(Dc Virginib. L. ii., c. ii.)
Now, if it becomes children not to omit the
imitation of any of the virtues of this most
Blessed Mother, we yet wish that the faithful
apply themselves by preference to the principal
virtues which are, as it were, the nerves and
joints of the Christian life?we mean faith, hope,
and charity towards God and our neighbor. Of
these virtues the life of Mary bears in all its
phases the brilliant character; but they attained
their highest degree of splendor at the time when
she stood by her dying Son. Jesus is nailed to
the cross, and the malediction is hurled against
Him that " He made Himself the Son of God "
(John xix., 7). But she unceasingly recognized
and adored the divinity in Him. She bore His
dead body to the tomb, but never for a moment
doubted that He would rise again. Then the love
of God with which she burned made her a partaker in the sufferings of Christ and the associate in His passion ; with him moreover, as if
forgetful of her own sorrow, she prayed for the
pardon of the executioners although they in their
hate cried out: His blood be upon us and upon
"
our children" (Matt, xxvii., 25).
( Conclusion next week.)
AS TO PICTURES AND PAPERS.
Just as you can tell the character of people
by the furnishings andadornments of their home,
so also by the pictures on their walls and the
papers and books on their tables can you judge
of their Catholicity. There are many Catholic
homes which might just as well be pagan for all
the evidence the casual visitor may gather from
a survey of their art treasures or their literature.
On their wallsjhang pictures of Grecian gods and
goddesses, or trophies of pagan Rome, or reproductions of modern materialistic paintings; while
the secular magazines, the daily or weekly secular papers, the society journals of New York
or
other large cities are strewn upon their
tables.
Of Catholic art or Catholic literature there is not
the least evideuce. Such people foolishly imagine
that they are above all that. They are cultured
and refined to such a degree that they do
not
need to be reminded by picture or paper
that
they are members of a Church which
fostered
and developed both art and literature in
when these two expressions of human the aces
were almost overwhelmed in the flood oulturr
of Euro
pean barbarism This is no way for Catholics
think or act No matter how wealthy or to
educated Catholics maj be they are still
children of
the Lhurch. They should show
their Catholicity
in the furnishing and adornment of their
home..
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play, dear children, imagine to yourselves that the sweet Child Jesus is
as
J playing with you; and try to play
happily, peacefully, kindly, as you
would if you saw Him with your
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really always with you, everywhere.
Defender's Promise.
Oh, wonderful heavenly eyes that
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fenders of the Holy Name.
play!
not to take the Holy Name
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I promise
A Legend of the Child Jesus.
in vain by cursing or swearing or using
bad words.
It was summer and the children
I promise to use my influence to perof Nazareth played in the fieldssuade others to join with me in defend- And Jesus was a child with them.
ing the Holy Name from insult.
Wild roses grew in the fields, and
I promise to say to myself (not aloud),
the children gathered them; and the
swear,
"God's
any
one
whenever I hear
Child Jesus also.
Name be Praised."
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girl's name, was then twelve years of
she had not yet made her First
Communion. In October the pupils of
the convent had their annual retreat.
As Faustina was very desirous to make
her First Communion, the nuns informed
the good chaplain, who found her well
prepared, and promised her that at the
close of the retreat her desire would be
gratified.
Her teacher and her companions say
that she was as pious as an angel.
A few days after, the pupils were asked
to give an account of the retreat in a
composition. Faustina wrote hers, and
after her death it was found among her
books. In her composition she said how
happy she had been during those three
days, but especially when she received
our dear Lord for the first time in her
heart. She said she felt sure that if she
had died then she would havo gone
straight to heaven.
Then she spoke of the month of October being consecrated to our heavenly
Mother, and, after bidding good-bye to
the month, she wondered what next
October would bring her; she hoped she
wouldbe reaping the fruits of the good
resolutions of her first retreat and First
Holy Communion.
The little composition was kept and
given to her dear parents who came here
to assist at her funeral. They are nearly
heart-broken at the loss of such a dear

age, and

And the children of Nazareth
was king among
them. And making a crown of wild child.
roses, they placed it on His head,
The requiem Mass and funeral service
and brought Him to Mary, His were celebrated by Rev. Dr. Monaghan,

played that Jesus

Mother, saying :?
" Lo, here is Jesus, our King ! "
Mary sat sewing by the open door.
She smiled to see the children come,
for she knew that Jesus was in the
midst of them.
And when they showed her how
they had crowned Him, she smiled
the more. But there was no mirth
in her smile ; for there came before
her the vision of a Man of Sorrows,
bearing a cross and crowned not
with roses but with thorns.
And Mary shuddered and said:?
Come hither, little Son Jesus,
"
and play no more today. The clouds
have hid the sun, and the wind
blows cold."
And the Child Jesus abode with
His Mother.
?From the Ave Maria.
In dear Memory of Faustina
Conroy.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. -4, 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack:
How very kind of you to have written
a letter all for myself! I must have
seemed ungrateful not to have acknowledge it before this, but, besides delay in
the mails, I was absent from school for
some time on account of a sore throat.
Thank you, dear Uncle Jack, for taking such a kindly interest in my little
letter and account of Rev. Father Fraser.
All the Little Defenders of St. Joseph's
Chapter, Charlottetown, also thauk you,
dear Uncle Jack, for your message to
them.
On the fourteenth of this month, one
of the pupils of the other convent of this
town died, and was buried on the twentieth. She was born on this Island, and
when she was six yearsofage, her parents
moved to Cleveland, Ohio. She was an
only child, as her only brotherdied some
years before she did.
Last July her parents sent her to
Charlottetown to spend some time with
uncles and aunts. In September, she
went to her uncle's, Dr. Conroy, to be
able to attend the Notre Dame convent
school, which is under the direction of
the same order of nuns as our convent,
?

otherwise,
sooner.

we should have written

Dear Uncle Jack, many thanks for
your kind remembrance of me, and for
your thoughtful message in Martina's
letter. We were delighted at seeing
Father Chn's picture. None of us had

ever seen a Chinese priest before. The
bravery and heroic act of trying to prevent the persecution of the Christians
was admired by all the girls. Some of
us may be able to find something in regard to Father Chu; if so, we shall send
it to you.
Lent has begun; so, last Tuesday, each
one wrote her resolutions for Lent on a
slip of paper, and placed it in an envelope
which our teacher had deposited on her
desk, and which was addressed to our
dear Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
After school, we marched down to the
little chapel; and, after reciting the act
of reparation to the Sacred Heart, our
teacher placed the envelope close by the
tabernacle.
During catechism hour, yesterday
morning, one of us read the very interesting story of .Sister Madeline who,when
in the world, came very near losing her
vocation on account of her vanity.
But I think she must have been very
good in other ways, or been faithful to
so nil' pious practice, for God thus to
have shown her such mercy.
She
would likely have been very unhappy in
the world, and perhaps end by losing
her soul. It is not likely she would always have been admired.
I fear my letter is already too long. I
am, dear Uncle Jack,
Y. mr affectionate little friend,
Angelina Tbainor, L. D. H. N.

who had preached the retreat, prepared
Faustina for her First Communion, and
even administered to her the last sacra
ment. Her teacher and schoolmateswere
at her funeral service, so Itev. Dr.
Angelina has given some very
Monaghan said that though it was not
sensible
reflections in her final paracustomary to speak from the altar on
Indeed, dear girls, vanity
graph.
such occasions, still he wished to express the sympathy of the congregation takes away from any claim we may
for the parents, and to say that he felt seem to have to peoples' admiration !
sure that the child whom they mourned
was now in company of the angels. He
South Groveland, Mass.
also proposed her as a model to her comDear Unclt Jack :
panions.
We are all very much interested in
Faustina was loved by all who knew our little Chapter which was started
her, as she was gentle, modest and about one month ago. It is called St.
amiable. Some of us went to see her Mary's Chapter, and also Little Defendcorpse, and one would think she was ers of the Holy Name.
asleep, she looked so natural and had
The object of it is to defend the Holy
such a lovely smile on her countenance. Xame; and, when we hear anybody take
She did not wait for October to ' 'reap the God's Xame in vain, wo should say
fruits of her resolutions." We heartily silently, "God's Name be praised."
sympathize with her sorrowing parents
Every member of this club wears a
and her fond school companions.
badge. If a wrong word is said by the
Now, dear Uncle Jack, thank you once wearer of this badge, it must beremoved
more for your kindness. I am, ever,
for two weeks, or until the person feels
Your grateful niece,
worthy of wearing it again.
Martina Gaidi-.t, secretary.
We have elected (irace Lanen, presi?

\u25a0

Uncle Jack thanks Martina for
sending him this full and sympathetic
account of little Faustina's life and
death. It is well for us all to stop
at times, and think how it is rarely
true that our Blessed Lord will
one day call each of us to leave
everybody and come away to see His
face. Let us pray that we, too, may
be ready like Faustina, and let us
say a prayer for her beautiful soul ;
for, though we hope she is already
rejoicing among the angels, we can
say the prayer, and, if she does not
need it, our Lord may let her have
the added joy of giving it for some
needy soul.

,

?

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 23, 1004.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I again resumed my studies on Jan. 11,
and I found it as strange as if I had
never been at school before, being so
long absent; but, finally, I have settled
main,
my mind to them.
Your loving niece,
The winter steamers have been stuck
Julia A. Sullivan.
that is, the Sisters of the Congregation in the ice, and the crossing at the capes
Uncle Jack is sending the St. of Notre Dame.
was also impossible. TheSAciu:i> IIkaut
Chapter a Manual as well as Faustina Conroy, for that was the little Review only arrived on Friday last;

Peter's
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dent, and Ellen McCusker, secretary.
I (eel and hope that you will be almost
as Interested in this little society as wo
Your loving niece,
Alice V. Pabkkb.
?

So. Groveland, Mass., March 3, 1004.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am a member of St. Mary's Chapter
of tho Holy Name Society, which was
recently organized here. Its object is
to keep the Holy Name from insult.
When I hear anybody use profane or
vulvar language, I will say (not aloud),
" May God's Name be praised."
The officers of this society are president and secretary, Misses (irace Lanen
and Ellen McCusker.
our church is very neat and pretty;
and I think it would be hard to find a
church of its size as nice as ours. It is
lighted by electricity. When the church
was dedicated a year ago last Thanksgiving it was considered quite an honor
to have Archbishop Williams present at
the ceremony. We all appreciate the
good work which our pastor has done,
and he takes g-eat interest in the Sun
?

day-school.

I hope that our club members will
keep their Promise and help others to
do so. We have elected officers, and soon

we have our
meetings regularly.
Your loving niece,
Alice J. Maguibe.
we will write often when

11
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Academia of St. John's Seminary.
The Academia of St. John's Sem-

" All the nations Thou hast made shall come and adore before Thee, O Lord :
and they shall glorify Thy name."?Ps lxxxv., 0.
Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh. 75 Union Park St., Boston, Mass.
We have never ceased in our efforts
to .slim ii inll il,, charity of tht faithful i>y
whose alms the missions are sustained."
Leo XIII.
'\u25a0

What a Small Parish Can Do.

Twenty-tour Promotersrepresenting 240 members, who contribute
five cents a month for one year, can
MONR
THLY ETURNS. support for that length of time, a
For February (1 month).
missionary priest in China, Japan
or Korea, so that he can carry on
St Catherine's. Norwood.
115.80
Pastor, Rev. James B. Troy.
effective work.
St. Gregory's, Dorchester.
1-7.00
A small parish can afford this
Pastor, Rev. William II. Fitzpatrick.
to the struggling church with
help
Director, Rev. John A. Degan.
scarcely any inconvenience, and with
137.00
St- Mary's. Dedhamevery assurance that it will benefit
Pastor, Rev. John II. Fleming.
through the prayers of those whom
Director. Rev. James It. Nulty.
Offering for Japanese Nuns, SI .00 it helps.
St. Patrick's, Brockton.
-71.05
?

Rev. John J. Garrity.
In the death of the Rev. John J.
$36.00 Garrity the Society loses a staunch
St. Vargartt's Dorchester.
l'astor. Rev. Wiiiiam A. IJyan.
supporter. Father Garrity's remitDirector, Kev. Francis S. Hart.
tance came as regularly as the month
For Jan.-Feb- (2 months).
itself, and was often accompanied
M2.00
The Annunciation, Danvers.
with a kind word of brotherly enPastor, Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
Director, Rev. M. J. Sullivan.
couragement which every priest apPastor, Rev. James J. Kelley.
Director, liev. William Walsh.

St. Joseph's, Amesburym-'u.OO
Pastor, Rev. John J. Nilan, P. K.
For Nov.-Dec- '2 months).
s
Holbmok,
Joseph's,
St.
-'>
Pastor, llev. Timothy J. Whalen.

preciates.

Last year his Branch yielded
nearly $300, an increase over his
previous returns due entirely to his
zeal for the missions.
May his priestly soul rest in peace!
Offering for Father Bayle, P. 1-". M..
The missionaries whom he has benefitted,
and their faithful flocks, will
Merrimac and West Newbury.
not forget their benefactor.
On the borders of Whittier-land,
and along the banks of the river
Deceased Members.
whose name it bears, lies the parish
Miss Annie Devine, Hyde Park;
of Merrimac, with a mission at West Miss Ellen M. Murphy,
South BosNewbury, live miles away across the ton, perpetual member.

stream.

These two settlements are in
charge of the Rev. William F. Powers, who is well known to many
readers of the REVIEW.
They do not make a large parish
by any means, but it is the Archbishop's wish that every parish shall
be enrolled in this great cause, so
that even the smallest may feel that
it is in active sympathy with the
world-wide progress of the Church.
When Father Bowers invited the
Diocesan Director to Merrimac, he
warned him not to expect great returns, but assured him that the people were strong in faith and appreciative, which assurance was fully
borne out when twenty Promoters
presented themselves in answer to
the appeals made at Merrimac and
West Newbury on Sunday, Feb. 2-.
Secretaries have been appointed
for both churches
Miss Nellie
Handley for Merrimac, and Miss
Mary Cooney for West Newbury
and there is every reason to feel that
the people will keep up the interest
whichthey have manifested already.

:

Benefits to the Dead.
A priest writes asking us to state
the benefits received by dead members when none of the indulgences
are gained for them by living friends.
We write the answer for the benefit
of our readers.
1. Several thousand Masses are
offered yearly for such.
2. As benefactors they are remem-

bered daily by nearly 15,000 priests,
45,000 Sisters and 5,000 Brothers,
also by the multitude of the faithful
who arc the fruit of the apostolic
work and whose simple childlike
prayers will certainly reach the
throne of God.

inary held its regular monthly meeting Tuesday evening Feb. 23.
Two very interesting papers were
read. Mr. Timothy J. O'Connor
spoke on the " Holy Name Society "
giving a brief history of the movement, stating its purpose and organization. In view of the prevailing
tendency among men to blaspheme,
in workshops, in factories and on
the streets, and to disgrace the Holy
Name, such a society is a pressing
necessity.
Its advantages are numerous: it
gives a good opportunity for the
promotion of temperance and for
the explanation and fulfilment of
men's duties ; it can not fail to impress lukewarm Catholics and nonCatholics. Members share in the
advantages of mutual prayers, of
Masses during life, and remembrance
after death.
A second paper, read by Mr,
John E. Killion, treated of the "Indian Missions." After explaining
the importance of the Catholic Indian mission work, and showing how
it compares favorably with the mission work in foreign countries, the
writer gave a list of the Indian missions in the United States under the
secular clergy, as also under the various orders of priests, Brothers and
Sisters, whose system of education
among the Indians has secured such
excellent results. The writer next
proceeded to develop the manner in
which the missions are supported,
and paid a glowing tribute to Mother
Drexel whose charity to the Indians
is well known. The Bureau of
Catholic Indian Missions, the authorized collector and dispenser of
funds for the missions, supports a
large number of the missions.
Father Walsh, the Director of the
Society, after a brief commentary
on the papers read, gave some extra details about the present condition of the Indian and Negro Missions, and some clearer notions on
the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions showing its relation to the
work of the Propagation of the
Faith.
Benefactors are recommended
in a special manner to the prayers
of the children in the various missionary districts, to the prayers of

Tiik magnitude of the educational and benevolent work done by
the White Fathers in French Africa,
we are told, may be estimated by
some of the data of our own missions in the North, near to the Moroccan frontier. This mission has

Fleming of Dedham for six sets of
ty-two

charitable

institutions

?

albs, cinctures, palls, chiefly hospitals in which more than

purificators and amices.
Father Fleming has been a warm
friend of the Society from the beginning, his own Branch in Dedham
being proportionately one of the
most successful in the archdiocese.

The Best Values
In New England,
Oo Your shopping at

GILCHRIST CO.'S
DAYLIGHT STORE,
BOSTON'S

FASTEST SHOWING
DBPABTmCNT STORK,

Washing'on St., through to Winter St.
how Father Gannon, S. J., through
his own zealous effort managed to
increase his annual returns from that
Branch last year more than twentyfive per cent.
" The Association for the Propagation of the Faith has for its object
to promote the evangelizing of nonCatholic people, by the prayers and
contributions of the faithful. The
Promoters and members of this
church meet on the second Sunday
of each month at 4 r. M-) i n
St. Valentine's Chapel,where an instruction
on the actual work of the Foreign
Missions is given.
Bkv. Fatou Racroa,
Local Director."
"Rev. Fathee :?
"Seeing an appeal in the November-December Annah from the Rev
Father Bayle, P. F. M., of one of
the churches of Tongking, I enclose
three dollars, one from a friend of
mine and the other two from myself.
I'lease send it to him as soon as you
cau, and ask him to say a Mass for
the repose of my parents'
souls, and
may God help and prosper his work
and all poor missionaries.
From your humble servant,
???

Now

Deposited in the

"

?

Bank.

I $75,000.00
IN CASH GIVEN AWAY.

To arouse interest in, and to advertise the GRPAT ST. LOUIS

WORLD'S FAIR, this

enormous sum
will be distributed. Full information will be sent you ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Just send your name and
address on a postal card and we will
send you full particulars.

WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST CO..

108 N. Bth Street.

St. Louis,

Mo.

the missionaries themselves, and in
the Holy Sacrifice offered daily in Special Low Rates via the Nickel
thousands of places.
Plate Road

The Society is indebted to the nineteen schools under its supergenerosity of the Rev. John H. vision, with 1,082 pupils, and twenvestments,

-FOR-

?200,000 sick are cared for.

To points in the West and Southwest
Round trip Homeseekers' tickets and
one-way Colonist tickets on sale March
15th and April sth and lt>th. Also oneway Settlers' tickets to points in Minne
sota, North and South Dakota and Wy
cming each Tuesday during March and
Write L. P. Burgess, N. E.
April.
P. A., Boston, Mass.

CUNARD LINE.
Fast Twin
Screw Steamers.
New, M.2SO tons, 600 feet long, Ottcil with
Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper'

midship Perfect ventilation
A Small Notice with Large Results. decks Boston, Queenstowu,
Liverpool.
Ivernla
March IS and AprU 12
This little notice taken from the Saxoniasails
sails Mm-. Ii 2$ and AprU is
Cunarder fromNew York every Saturday
Calendar of the Immaculate Concep- A Kates,
sailings, plans, etc., apply

tion Church, Boston, will explain

to

CHAS. P. SUMNER. Agt, 136 State St., Boston
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Temperance.
GOOD HINTS FOR TEMPERANCE
SOCIETIES.

I desire to urge again upon the
officers of all the societies the greatI
importance of their regular and]
prompt attendance at all the meetings of their respective societies,I
and also to urge upon all societies,
through their delegates present, the
great importance of their having a
full representation at all of our annual meetings. F.ach society should
also look after the individuality of
their members, and see that the individual is not lost or buried beneath
the machinery of their organization.
Many times members through carelessness fall in arrears, and as a result have their names stricken from
the roll of membership without any
effort being made by the society or
its members to have said delinquents
reinstated. This should not be. A
society's large membership is no excuse or justification for not taking
cognizance of the loss of a member
in the manner above dictated. Ex-

perience has taught us that the success of the Total Abstinence movement or society depends in a great
measure, not upon how many members it may secure but upon how
many members it retains; and I have
no hesitancy in saying that if each
society would proceed on the " save
the individual and the society will
take care of itself" principle, by devoting at all times the closest attention to its membership rolls, and endeavoring, through a regularly and
properly constituted committee, not
only to keep its members in good
standing, but also to bring about the
reinstatement of those who have fallen away, much can be accomplished
toward attaining the triumphant
victory the grandeur of the movement is so eminently deserving of.
?W. L. Pack.
THE EVER-PRESENT TEMPTATION.
As our Catholic boys and girls
grow up," says the Bishop of Newport, England, in a pastoral on the
'?

this be the career of rational men ':
Can this perpetual fume and reck of
alcohol be worthy of Christians who
are signed with the Baptism of
Christ, and have been admitted to
the table of the Lord ? Can this
stupid quaffing, this inane hilarity,
this-irrational talking, shouting and
quarreling, be the preparation which
immortal souls should make for
death, judgment and eternity V"
WHISKY LINKED WITH
CIGARETTE.

" People can not practice witli impunity, habits that arc hurtful," says

12

.

Sooner or later he will see his Colleges and Acad.mies
ruin, disgrace and downfall. How
many a drinking man, who does not
stop to think of the awful ruin beBrighton, Mass.
fore him, soon finds himself penniand
friendless.
Even
those
who
less
Boarding Day
Young
stood with him at the bar, drinking
For further particulars apply.to the
the belongings of a drudging wife
SISTER SUPERIOR
and little ones, now turn from him.
These; are not single cases, but
Dame Academy
thousands bear out the statement. Notre
Lowell,
Mass.
Ninety per cent, of all the destituFor Residknt and Day Pupils.
tion is caused by strong drink alone.
Founded in LBB2. The Academic departoffers two courses the General and
When a young man starts, he never ment
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
diploma are granted on ihe completion
and
knows from the beginning where the of either, For particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.
end will be.

it.

MT. ST, JOSEPH ACADEMY,
and

School for

Ladies.

?

»

the Catholic Universe. Sooner or
"Wi: were recently reading,"
later these habits find a man out and says a Western editor, the anblock his way to advancement, and nouncement of the advantages of
even to employment.
a certain suburb. The transporta-

"

" The fire commissioner of New
York rejects all cigarette smokers
who apply for places in his department. It is the same with men who
drink to excess, even occasionally,
no matter how well they may stand
the examinations. ' A man without
nerves will never make a fireman,'
says the commissioner, ' and cigarettes and whisky are not good for
the nerves.'"
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Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

BGHOOL for young
BOAKDINU
Please Mnd for catalogue to

ladles

tion facilities were set forth, but
Th« Mother Superior.
laid upon the fact that
saloons are excluded and hotel bars Academy of fhe Assumption,
are prohibited. That suburb is sure
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated in the suburbs of
to grow, if it is suitably and advan- rpHIS
L Boston, is only a few miles from the
It is on the line of the Boston and
tageously located. The wonder is city.
Alf.any Railroad. The location is me of the
that so many men are so short- most h< althful and picturesque in New England. The grounds are extensive, affording
advantage for outdoor oxercise. The
sighted in their willingness to per- ample
curiculumof studies is thorough and comembracing all the blanches neprehensive,
mit the opening of saloons, declarcessry for a refined education. For paras to terms for boarders or day
ing that they bring business to the ticulars
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR
town. They do?but the business
Academy is a preparatory
the
Attached
to
goes to the saloon-keeper, the police school for boyi between tlie ages of 5 and 14.
object of this school is to give such a
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
department and the sheriff, before The
\u25a0enerai education as will fit pupils to enter
college.
the merchant gets his share, and he
As long ago as the time of St.
must help to pay for the policeman
Boniface, he wrote upbraiding the
the jail."
people of England to the Arch- and
-#
bishop of Canterbury of that day to
Patbiotic Dubliners are beginthe effect that he had heard a very
bad reputation of the people of ning early to agitate this year for a
England that they drank worse general closing of the public-houses
than Jews or pagans,
but on St. Patrick's Day. A Dublin exI believe strong drink never was change remarks: " As to St. Patknown in quantity or in quality to rick's Day itself, we presume the
be so perilous as it is at this mo- publicans who kept their houses
open on the last occasion will have The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
ment.
«
the wisdom and good taste to close
NOTRE DAnB, INDIANA.
The Northern Pacific Railway them on this, and allow their assisFull Courses In Classics, Letters, Economics and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
has been added to the large number tants a needed rest, and permit
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Electhe trical
Engineering, Architecture.
of corporations which prohibit the holiday to be fittingly
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
honored. Courses.
use of alcoholic liquors by their Those who kept open on
to all students who have comthe last RoomstheFree
studies required for admission
employees at all times. This is a occasion profited little by it?those pleted
into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of
any of the Collegiate Courses.
most effective form of lecture on the who
may keep open on this should dents
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to stuover seventeen preparing for Colleevils of intemperance. It is re- profit less. No self-respecting resi- giate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ported that Andrew Carnegie has dent of Dublin will enter the house Ecclesiastical
state will be received at sperates.
offered to add ten per cent, to the of the Dublin publican who opens cial
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under IS years.
unique In the completeness of its equip.
wages of all the employees on his his doors on that day, nor should he Is
mettt.
The
60th year will open September 8,1903.
estates in Scotland who will totally
fail to note the names of those who Catalogues Free. Address
abstain from the use of alcholic do open if any so that he may REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President
liquors.
Box 241.
not on any other occasion cross their
The quarterly convention of the thresholds."
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, J
Boston was held in the town hall,
Lucas County,
i
Stoughton, last Sunday afternoon. Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
The Stoughton society, though hav- business
in the City of Toledo, County and State
and that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
ing been organized less than a year, afcresaid,
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case
of
Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
one
enteris considered
of the most
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
prising societies of the union. PresSworn to before me and subscribed in my presence,
December,
Edwin
an
this
6th
day
Mulready
gave
ident
of
A. D. 1886.
UraJWA *Tc nrt'* tffc'riSftr" '*M
was
by
address and
followed
Mrs. jseal j
A. W. GLEASON,
ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
Notary Public.
Lake of St. Louis, third vice-presi- ' ???
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
NOTRE DAnE, INDIANA.
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
dent of the C. T. A. U. of America, system.
(One mile west of the University of Notre
Send for testimonials, free.
Ihone.)
Judge Oscar A. Marden, Selectman
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
by
Druggists,
!£
y
Sold
75c.
Cross. Chartered 1865, Thorough English,
George W. Pratt and Horace E. Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Classical, Scientific, and CouKuercial
Courses, Advanced Chemistry and Phar
Brittoit.
macy. Conservatory of Music and Art
stress was

. . .

?

responsibility for intemperance,
? they have to make their way in
life through an atmosphere of drink,
as one walks through the miasma
and the deadly peril of an African
swamp. There is seldom a christening, or a wedding, or a funeral, without unnecessary drinking, or even
without disgraceful excess. There
is a public house at every corner, to
tempt the working man, and the
working man's wife, and the workingman's grown sons and daughters.
There he finds light, and warmth, and
companionship after his work, to induce him to throw away his hardearned wages, and to starve and
shame his family. There, amidst
coarse mirth, and treats, and wagers,
No man can link any business
and jests, and reckless language, he with drinking and make a success of
finds the dangerous liquor everywhere, ready to be called for, ready
Try them (or COUGHS, COLDS,
to clinch a bargain, or to honor a
V-l II ii \. BRONCHITIS, SOKE
THROAT and HOARSENESS.
bet, to toast good-fellowship, or to
drown disappointment in fire, ('an
Imitatioae. enHu *Tnx*?./p*'

?

?

?

'
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FIREMEN or
janitors

j Breck's

1 Bureau,
""'

School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Pre
paratory and Minim Departments. Physical
Culture under direction of graduate of l)r
Sargent's Normal School. The best educa

tlonal advantages at moderate cost. Private
new buildings at reasonable

rooms in
OR OTHER HELP
charges. School year begins Soptembersth.
?
?
NEEDED. 151 N. Market St., For catalogue and special Information applyto
BOSTON.
THE DIRECTRESS
W. K. McGerigle, Mgr. Tel. 876 Rich, j St. Nans Aoademj, Notre Dime P. 0., Ind.
Box 341
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OIIfrish nterest.
THE WIND FROM
SLIEVE-NA-MON.
DBAY.MCCARTHY.

The gentle wind Iroiu Slieve-na-mon,
how softly would it sing
Across the verdant valleys at the opening
of the Spring!
How tenderly 'twould whisper of the

summer coming on,

-'. 11

&
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nently triumph? What can you
offer to us if we do not fear to leave
even life itself?'
The nations of the world are
"
like a great organ. A little while
ago, a few centuries ago, the organ
pipe that we call the empire of
Spain was sounding, and it had tilled
the world with its music; and then
that fell silent, and the Divine hand
moved to another stop of the organ,
and tlie pipe that we call the empire
of England began to sound. And
we need not doubt that the Divine
hand will move again, and that the
pipe that is called Ireland will once
more begin to sound, and that its
music will fill the world."

The sighing wind, the singing wind that
came from Slieve-na-mon!
The gracious wind from Slieve-na-mon,
how kindly would it croon
Across the silent meadows in the summer-stricken noon,
What respite ami relief it brought to
every weary one,
The kindly, cooling, blessed wind that
blew from Slieve-na-mon!
THE CLAN OF MACCAURA.
Tlie wailing wind from Slieve na-mon,
I seem to hear it still
Writing of Muckross Abbey and
As long ago 1 heard it from tlie fairythe Island of Innisfallen in one of
haunted hill,
As long ago I heard it when the harvest the publications of the Irish Cath-

moon was wan,
olic Truth Society, .1. B. Cullen reAnd feared the banshee's wailing in the tells the oft-told story of the founwind from Slieve na-mon!
dation of the Abbey by Thaddeus
The roaring wind from Slieve-na-mon, McCarthy More, in the fifteenth cenhow wildly would it blow,
tury. He continues
When winter cast upon its wings the
With the name of McCarthy,
of
the
burden
snow:
It shook the house with fury and it shook some memories of Ireland, at once
our hearts anon,
eventful and picturesque, steal upon
The wild and wintry wind that came
us. This illustrious family had for
from stormy Slieve-na-mon!
centuries
shared the sovereignty of
The magic wind from Slieve-na-mon?
Monster
with the O'Briens, and
sometimes it was a blast
Of faint enchanted bugles blown from traced its lineage back to the dim
period of the Milesian conquest of
Ireland's glorious past,
How many a dream it brought of days Ireland. The military prowess of
when Ireland's banner shone,
the royal McCarthys gleams through
And Irish cheers were mingled with the
the annals of their native country,
wind from Slieve-na-mon!
where
they were no less remarkable
The lonesome wind from Slieve-na mon
piety and devotedness in
for
their
?Ah, weary heart of mine,
It blows acoss a grave today as sacred the cause of religion and humanity.
as a shrine,
Throughout the plains of Carberry
It blows across my mother's grave and Muskerry, and along the valley
wherein when life is gone
liandon River, the traveler
? lod grant that I may rest beneath the of the
may
still weave fancies of an almost
wind from Slieve-na-mon!
forgotten past around many a strongW. B. YEATS ON ROBERT EMMET. hold of this brave clan. But not
The one hundred and twenty- alone in the towers and parapets of
sixth anniversary of the birth of their storied castles is the name of
Robert Emmet was commemorated McCarthy immortalized, for the
by the Clan-na-Gael last week with fame of that martial race finds a
a meeting in the Academy of Music, nobler expression still in many a
in Fourteenth street, New York, at ruined sanctury of Munster. Cormae
which William Butler -Yeats was the of Cashel, prince and prelate, who
Among the things Mr. has left Ireland the loveliest Chrisorator.
tian monumeut she possesses?-his
Yeats said were the following :?
on the rock of Cashel?came
chapel
The day will some time come
of
noble line. t'ormac, styled
this
when the world will recognize that
filius
Thadeif was in his day the
to destroy a nation, a fountain of
builder
of no less than five churches
life and civilization, is the greatest
and
the
founder of two monasteries.
crime that can be committedagainst
connection,
In
this
it is interesting
the welfare of mankind. An old
first
to
remark
that
the
Irish saint
Dutch traveler has said of the Elizathe
altars
of
the
to
Church
raised
bethan Englishmen that they were
from
of
the
canonization
St.
Lawwitty, boastful and corrupt. Alas !
in
1896,
rence
till
O'Toole,
1225,
how they have changed ! They are
ancestral
of
patronymic
bears
the
They still, howno longer witty.
The
Thaddeus
race,
his
Blessed
ever, understand how to use the

:

?

"

"

'

most corrupt means in their
life, and how to boast.

'

public

THE IRISH JESUITS.
sermon in Irish recently
awoke the English people. Just preached in the .lesuit Church of St.
when it seemed that they had bribed Francis Xavier, Dublin, reminds the

Out of their self-complacency
the rebellion of Robert Emmet

"

all that mattered in Ireland, this
young man came along and laid
his life down. He showed that
there was something in Ireland
which not all the wealth of the world
could purchase. lie seemed to say
to England
How can you perma-

:'

A

Weekly Freeman that in the early
years of the seventeenth century
Irish Jesuits were wont to preach in
Irish at fairs and public gatherings,
and thus keep alive the Catholic
faith in parts where the English
language was not understanded of

REI V1 £
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the people. In 160*, according to
a Jesuit Relation, Knowledge of
English is required in only one or
two counties of Leinster, and Irish
is the more common speech." In
1611 Father Holywood, Superior of
the Irish Jesuits, wrote that even in
County Wexford the Irish tongue
was generally used. In 1616, Father
Nicholas Nugent, S. J., was imprisoned in Dublin Castle for four years,
and while in prison he composed
pious songs in Irish, which became
very popular. When Father Holywood, S. J., died, in 1626, the Jesuits had houses at Dublin, fork,

"

?
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Waterford, Kilkenny, Limerick,
Miss Rose Hennessy, well
Clonmel, Cashel, and Galway. In
1650, out of the forty-seven .lesuit known as a poetess and elocuFathers in Ireland, forty-one spoke tionist, of Lexington, Ky., tells
Irish as well as English.
how she was cured of severe

AmJouO
ngst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Feb. 24, 1004.
Dear Aunt Bride:
I have been a constant reader of the
Sacheh Heart Review, and have seen
the splendid adviceyou have given other
girls. lam now twenty-one years old
and would like to learn a profession. I
would like very much to become a
trained nurse, but I do not know of any
hospital that will take me into the training school before lam twenty-three. If
you know of any Aunt Bride will you
kindly let me know or if you know of
an Institution where nursing is taught,
and what the expenses are, and oblige,
M. E. B.
?

Aunt Bride would suggest, first
of all, that M. E. B. write to Miss
Mary A. Morris, superintendent of
nurses, Long Island Hospital, Boston
Harbor. The training school at the
Island has an excellent reputation
and turns out some fine nurses. Miss
Morris will give M. E. B. all the
necessary information as to the conditions for admission. It would be
very much better for M. E. B. to
wait two years if the requirements
stipulate that students shall not be

admitted under twenty-three years,
and get into a training-school connected with a good hospital than to
waste her money on some private
school of nursing. Ninety-nine times
out of a hundred these schools are
worthless. At best they can't possibly give a student the varied experience with all sorts of cases which
will fit her for the best positions.
Without the hospital experience, a
nurse can not hope for much success.
When these schools advertise, as
many of them do, to fit a nurse for
high-priced positions in two or three
months, or to teach nursing by correspondence, they are downright
frauds. The girl who has anything
to do with them literally throws her
money away. While M. E. B. is
waiting for the years to make her
eligible, she need not remain idle.
She may be improving her general
education and studying hygiene and
anatomy. This knowledge will all
come in useful in the busy days
when she has to make notes of lectures and attend quizzes " in the
"
intervals of duty in the hospital
wards.

.

female trouble by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Cot pound.
"Dkah Hits. PiXKiiAM ?For years
I enjoyed the best of health and
thought that I would always do so. I
attended parties and receptions thinly
clad, and would be suddenly chilled,
but I did not think of the results. I
caught a bad cold eighteen months ago.
while 1 was unwell, and this caused inflammation and congestion of the female organs. I suffered intense pain.
and kept getting worse. ,Mv attention
was called to your Vegetable Compound and the wonderfulcures it had
performed, and I made up my mind to
try it for two mor.ths and see what it
would do for me. Within one month I
felt much better, a<id at the close of the
second I was entirely well.
I" I have advised a number of my
lady friends to use it, and all express
themselves as well satisfied with the
results as I was." Miss Rose Nora
Hennessy, 410 S. Broadway, Lexington. Ky.
SSOOOforfeit If orlglnalof above let?

?

tar proving genuineness caitiot be produced.

No doubt it is hard for M. E. B.
why the age limit
should be placed so high. She is
to understand

surethatat twenty-one sheknowsher
own mind as well as she will at
twenty-three. There are good reasons, however. Few girls are really
mature enough to make important
decisions before twenty-four or
twenty-live. Nursing is work which
requires poise and quickness of decision. It requires also self-control,
common-sense, and responsibility,
and these come only with the years.
Sometimes, it is too true, even the
years do not bring them, but without them a girl is out of place in a
hospital. Then very young women
are apt to have romantic notions
about nursing, and such ideas hinder
their usefulness. There is nothing
romantic about sickness, and the
sooner prospective nurses get the
idea out of their heads, the better
Nursing is hard prosaic work from
start to finish. There is much thai
is very disagreeable about it. Outside of the hospital, when a nurse is
engaged on private cases, the hours
are always long and they are apt to
be very irregular. Sick people are
always irritable, and the well members of the family are often worried
and thoughtless. A nurse sometimes
has need of Divine patience. The
pay is usually very good although
the work is so hard that a nurse has
to take frequent vacations.
Aunt Bridk.
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MARCH.
BYBRYANT.
CUWLIENAM

The stormy March is come at last.
With wind and cloud and changing

skies;
I hear the rushing of the blast,
That through the snowy valley liies.
Ah, passing few are they who speak.
Wild stormy month, in praise of
thee!
Vet, though thy winds are loud and

bleak.

Thou art a welcome month to me.
lor thou to northern lands again
The glad and glorious sun dost
bring,

And thou hast joined the gentle train
And wear'st the gentle name of
Spring.
A nd in thy reign of blast and storm,
Smiles many a long, bright, sunny
day,
When the changed winds are soft and

warm,

And heaven puts on the blue of May.
Then sing aloud the gushing rills
In joy that they again are free,
And, brightly leaping down the hills.
Renew their journey to the sea.
The year's departing beauty hides
Of wintry storms the sullen threat;
But in thy sternest frown abides
A look of kindly promise yet.
Thou bring'st the hope of those calm
skies,
And that soft time of sunny showers,
When the wide bloom on earth that lies,
Seems of a brighter world than ours.
A

VICTORY OF OUR LADY.*
( Conclusion.)

He spoke feebly: " Every bed in
this ward has a bag hanging to it
except mine. What are they for,
and why haven't I one
were brought here one day
" They
some
of the ladies. You were
by
say whether you wanted
to
too ill
lam taking care of all
or
not.
one
your letters and other things for

?'

you."

Jessie did not explain that, like so
many of thepoor soldiers who were
brought to the hospitals that summer, all of his little possessions, his
watch, sleeve buttons and pocketbook, had been stolen from him. He
did not seem satisfied, but lay brooding, with a sick man's unreasonableness on the want of a little calico
bag, so that Jessie overcame her
dread of the Sisters and went down
to the office.
Dr. Warner had explained to Sister Gabriella Jessie's great dread of
Catholics, which the Sister could
understand, as she had, herself, come
from a town in northern Ohio, one
of the most bigoted districts in the
country. Therefore she received
her kindly, listening with an amused
smile to her account of Martin's fretting for a bag to hang on his oot.
"It is just a sick notion," she said,
« but he must be humored." Then,
seeing a tired look on the girl's face,
she added: Tell Miss Harris to take
your place for an hour or two, so
that you may take a walk in the
fresh air, away from the sight of
sick people."
Jessie thanked her timidly, and as

-

?From " Wanted a Situation; and other
Stories," by Isabel Nixon Whiteley;published by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo
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it was Sunday morning, she thought seeing before her a plain gray stucco
she would show the Catholic nurses building, apparently exactly like the
that she had not beeu influenced in one she had visited before, she went

any way by their religion, by going
to her own-church, and, finding that
there was one within a short distance, took her way thither.
She had grown up in a little country town, and had scarcely left it except during the busy period of her
training for nursing. Hence she
had had few opportunities to hear a
service in a wealthy eastern church,
and was not prepared for the beauty
of the building, and the elaborateness of the services. There was a
tine quartette choir, witli a soprano
of surpassing sweetness, who sang
Handel's " Come unto me " like an
angel of the heavenly host. The
choir was hidden behind a screen of
palms, so that their frivolous conversation and irreverent joking was
not perceived by the congregation.
Yet Jessie did not feel her heart
lifted up by the service, though she
struggled with her inattention.
There was coldness and worldliness
in the air, the rustle of silk linings,
the delicate tinkling of jewelled
chains and bracelets, the waving of
feathery plumes, all of which distracted her. The complacenoy of
the worshipers irritated her, and she
asked herself, " is this the church of
the poor, of the Carpenter's Son ?"
Then she found fault with her own
critical spirit, and as she had not
held any conversation with anyone
on religious matters since she went
to St. Michael's, she attributed her
sudden distaste for her own religion
to some malign influence thatseemed
like witchcraft.
Another week slipped by, and no
change occurred in the condition of
Private Harry Martin. Others of
his comrades had rallied to promising convalescence, but no improvement was noticed in him. Jessie
grew miserably unhappy, and one
night, as she heard sounds of lovely
music coming from the chapel, she
slipped in, with a latent expectation
of fortifying her lagging Protestantism with a sight of the " idolatrous
mummeries," as she had been wont
to call the ceremonies of the Church.
She sat bolt upright in the back seat,
never kneeling, looking on with rebellious feelings against the strange
attraction she felt, especially when
the air became misty with incense,
and the white cornettes of the Sisters looked like snowy butterflies
Moating in a haze of golden light
Struggling with the physical languor
produced by the incense, and also
with spiritual torpor, she slipped
from the chapel, determining to go
more often to her own church. The
next Sunday she inquired the way
to a smaller and plainer church, as
she thought perhaps the other one
was too fashionable to suit her taste.
Though the sermon was long, and
the music poor, the plain little gray
stucco church was similar to her own
in Ohio: therefore the following
week she started out to find it again.
She thought she knew just where to
find it, and asked no directions, but
walked on in a dreamy mood, when

in, though vaguely conscious of
some difference in the arrangement
of the stairs, and then was struck
with amazement. Dazzled with a
glow of light and color, she sank into a seat, and gazed bewildered
around her. She was in a Catholic
church, and saw that the congregation was nearly all composed of colored people. In the left hand corner shone so brilliant a glory that
the eye was irresistibly drawn there
away from the bright and attractive
high altar. Hundreds of candles
burned before the wide marble sidealtar, which wascovereilwith (lowers
and palms, arranged with excellent
taste. Above all stood a gracious
figure, crowned, dignified, holding
by the hand a lovely child who,
smiling confidently like a little
prince, overlooked his loyal subjects.
Jessie was too astonished to go
away, and let one person after another enter the pew, unconsciously
moving up to let them enter. So she
found herself enclosed so that it
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RHEUMATISM
Cured

Through the Feet.

External remedy so successful Iha+ the
makers send it FREE ON A,PRuVAL

toanybody.

If 100,000

TRY IT.
men

and women, sufferii g

with every kind of rheumatism, acute or
chronic, have been cured by a harmless
draft on the foot, isn't it worth a trial ?
Send your name to the Magic Foot
Draft Co. They have so much confidence
in the merit of the drafts that they send
them to every sufferer in the world they
can hear of?without a cent in advance.
You pay One Dollar when satisfied with
the benefit you receive?otherwise you
pay nothing?you decide.
T.ADC MARK

/

The Drafts are worn on the soles of
the feet because tlie entire circulatory
and nervous systems are most easily
reached through the extremely sensitive
skin at this point; but they cure rheumatism in every part of the body, to say
cured, by drawing the acid poisons out
of the blood through the foot pores.
Write today to the Magic Foot Draft
Co., SS 12 Oliver lildg., Jackson. Mich.,
for a pair of Drafts free on approval and
valuable free booklet on rheumatism.

new, and Dr. Warner said to her,
his sharp little face smiling: Well,
"
would have been awkward for her your soldier boy may get well after
all."
to leave.
Jessie paled a little as she asked:
The sermon began in a pleasant
voice with an unfamiliar accent that " Was there any hope before V "
attracted her. She listened some" Not till this morning," answered
what unwillingly to an account of the doctor, " but he has taken .?'. sudthe origin of the devotion to Our den turn. There is plenty of hope
Lady of Victory. The name appealed now." Then he hurried on his
to the fancy of a soldier's sweet- rounds, leaving her to strange
heart. So, too, the gracious queen- thoughts.
Those who know nothing of the
liness of the statue was more attractsweet ways that the Holy
strange
melanyoung
girl
ive to a
than the
choly image of the Mother of Sor- (ihost has of leading human souls,
rows. Jessie was a good, modest cannot understand them when desgirl herself, such as are often found cribed in detail. Those who are
outside the Church, to put to shame familiar with them can imagine the
the foolish Catholic girls who toss remainder of the story. Private
away their precious innocence by Harry Martin steadily improved, rereading bad books and papers, or by covering his formerly bright and
the heedless frequenting of foolish reasonable spirit, and was finally
and immoral plays. Therefore, being discharged to return to the position
good herself, she rather took mod- in his native town from which the
war had called him. I tut before he
esty for granted in others, and so
the contemplative girlish purity of went, Jessie had held many quiet
the Immaculate Conception had not talks with him, and both had begun
appealed to her. But Our Lady of regular instructions to be received
Victory ! That was a name of in- into the Church. Jessie stayed at
spiration ! Dreamily she listened to St. Michael's, till Martin should have
the words of the sermon ; through a his home ready. She received the
mist of incomprehension, she gath- doctrines of the Church with the
ered that all the little tablets sur- docility so noticeable in the Bleated
rounding the shrine were placed Virgin's converts, and when she
there by grateful hearts, in sign of finally went away to her new little
some favor which they attributed to Catholic home, one of her most cherished posses-ions was a pretty statue
the intercession of Our Lady of Vic- of Our Lady of Victory
for the littory. Vaguely groping amid war- tle shrine, where she desired always
ring ideas, she suddenly prayed, O to lay all the joys and sorrows of
"
Lady of Victory, if you have any her coming life.
TBI END.
such power, save poor Harry !"
Then, terrified lest she had offered
an idolatrous prayer, she added,
"Please, Our Lord, if it is wicked
to pray to the Virgin, don't let that
~i
Why use gelatine andaa:.r?:.
prayer have any effect 1 "
spend hours soaking, A\e^£yLrO.\
Such a contradiction may seem and coloring
when
\u25a0rt'wrr~ ueMo* «?\\
very absurd to the settled mind of
the " old Catholic ", but is not uncommon in the misty half-light of produces better results in two minutes}
Simply add hot
the rising of faith in the heart of Everything in the package.
waterand.set to cool. It's perfection. A surone brought up in darkness.
prise to the housewife. No trouble, less exIn Four Fruit FlaWhen Jessie returned to the hos- pense. Try it to-day.
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Rasppital, Martin had come to conscious- berry. At grocers. 10c.
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at such a period
aroused to action
by the brilliancy, the music and the
color of the theatre.
to

Medical.

be repressed

rather than to be

KEEP YOUR CHILDREN AWAY
FROM THE THEATRE.

The Meek & Beach Company,

AIR CURE.

THE COLD
It may seem strange to sonic
There
is no such curative as pure
people to have in this department
an article on the evils of theatre-' air. Several people are now trygoing for children. What has that ing it as a remedy for various disorgot to do with a child's health '\u25a0 may ders, and in the case of consumption
be asked. A great deal?a great it is said to produce good resnlts.
deal, indeed. Mentally an i physi- In Meriden, Ct., two women who
cally?to say nothing of the spiritual were regarded, even by the physiside?it is hotter that children be cians, as hopeless victims of this
disease, have practically discontinkept from the theatre.
their
children ued indoor life, and are sleeping on
Parents who take
"
says a the verandas of their residences in
amused,"
to the theatre to be
mistake
of zero temperatures. Their improve"make
the
physician,
from
the
the
child-nature
ment has been surprising, and they
judging
nol
do
themselves now as cured. In
regard
standpoint.
Children
adult
need amusement. They need occu- colder places than Connecticut the
pation and opportunity for seli-ex- same means have been tried, and
pression. We arc quite apt to eon both in Europe and America it has
sider the play of children as their recently become the fashion to send
amusement, whereas it is their occu- tuberculosis patients into the North,
pation, their serious business. l>y in high altitudes at that, rather than
means of play they are being educa- into enervating and tepid lands,
ted into the possession of their like Florida and Cuba.
."
bodies and minds.
child,
taken to
very
young
Fashions.
The
beplace,
in
the
first
is,
theatre,
the
wildered by the multiplicity of LADIES' LOUNGING-ROBE OR
KIMONA.
sights and sounds. His immature
brain is not prepared for such a
No. 6105.?Quite the most fascincomplexity of impressions. He is ating articles of feminine attire are
dazed, and not infrequently fright- the dainty kimonas. New modes
ened. Many times parents are sur- appear and disappear, but in the end
prised that what they had imagined the conventional Japanese style rewould give the child delight has mains the favorite. The designs are
only caused fear. They have fancied somewhat limited, but with the new
that the spectacular representation models, which give the fashionable
of a fairy tale, or of some child's droop to the shoulders, one will have
story, would give the child the same an opportunity to display both origpleasure that the simple home-telling inality and taste in the selection of
of the story had given. As has been materials.
said, they judged the child from the
standpoint of the adult. With their
broader knowledge of life, they
could disentangle the multiplicity of
sounds, the shifting panorama of
colors and movements, and make of
them something comprehensible,
while to the child, untrained and inexperienced, all is a', first a chaos of
noise and motion and color.
It is true that after a series of experiences he may become able to
see and comprehend the play, but
this indicates that he has been stimulated to an unnatural development
of brain power, and that means a
disturbance of the balance, and consequent inharmony. He has reallybeen subjected to a species of intoxication, from which there must
sometime come a reaction.
The theatre-going child becomes
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Just published an

elegant portrait

in fifteen colors, reproducing a painting
by the well known Catholic artist. Frank
is on
Cet '? Schlitzer. The publication
metal in plaque f..rm with stamped
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titical Coat-..f-Arms.
Tne border design is composed of
tl
l'assion Flower, symbolical of tlie
suffering of our Lord." The flower is
supposed to have gr. wn at the foot of
tW&f
\b V x
tlle Cross and tlieblood of the Crucified
WrstvW
dropped upon it.
WtvnrW
The five sepals and the five petals represent the ten apostles, leaving Peter,
who (lenied, and .ludas, who betrayed
Christ, out.
The name Flos £Vui»ionil arose from the supposed resemblance of the "Corona "to the crown of thorns. The long stem-like growth may be taken for the
Cross with the five filaments, which represent the wounds, taken as the crossbar on the Cross. The three stigma (styles) at top are the nails, and some
even go as far as to attest that the cylindrical stalk is the hammer.
Sent by express or mail all charges paid, for one dillar, cisli with "order.
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a patent leather or belt of material
WESTERN CANADA
finishes the garment. It is quite
simple for any mother to make. The
tucks and pleats are carefully and
POSSESS having
GREAT ATTRACTIONS.
clearly indicated, and every piece i*SWl2miM
I*?
The
a large family.
!
ie r»B»r
and- in fact, any one
may
lookup
be
Tor a home, cannot do better
is notched in such a manner that who
than make inquiry regarding the
even the most inexperienced dress- Free
Lands
Homestead
Canada, noted for its adaptability to *
maker will have no difficulty in lof Western
raising, cattle ranching and mixed farm inc.
ts olimate is highly spoken of. Socially, the people
fashioning a pretty little garment. frain
of W.stern Canada have no peers. The several reliai
ious denominations are well represented. Law and
observed, while the ohserrAny of the heavy washing materials order are most carefully
strictly guarded.
I ance of the Sabbath -lay is most
other information,
Railwu> Kates and
may be used, and it is far more sen- 1 For Atlas,
Canadian
Government
t.> nearest authorized
Act-nt, or to
sible to dress children in tub suits W. D. SCOTT, Sup't of Immigration, OTTAWA. CANADA.
that will admit of frequent laundering ; or if, woolen goods be desired,
Meneely Bell Company
serge?that trusty, faithful children's fX
friend?can not be replaced by any
other fabrics.
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JONES FRANKLE
ALL KINDS Of

INSURANCE.
147 Milk Street,

Boston

HOPKINSON & HOLDEN,
DEALERS IN

Brooms, Brushes,

Baskets and Mats,

Wooden, Agate and Tinware,
Cooking Utensils,
Supplies for Churches,
Schools and Convents.

15 and 16 FANEUIL HALL SO,
Boston, Mass.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

nervous, irritable, demandingamuse-

ment,?an unchild-like, and therefore an undesirable condition. The
normal child finds his delight in selfexpression, and asks only the opportunity for that expression.
And if theatre-going is bad for
the very young child, it is immeasurably so for the boy or girl approaching maturity. That is a period
of danger, and it is particularly necessary that young people at that
time should lead a quiet wholesome
home life, unsubjected to the mental
and emotional stimulus of the thea-

Sizes : small, medium and large.
CHILD'S BLOUSE FROCK.

X0.?4498. Fashion is dealing
most kindly with the wee folks this
season. This is evident from the
garment shown here today in doublebreasted style and having kilt skirt
and double box-pleated effect carried
out in the back. A large sailor collar gives a jaunty air to the little
frock, as does the turn-over cuff
which completes the bishop sleeve.
The
dress is worn with a shield, and
and
emotions
need
tre. The feelings
?

Sizes

: 2, S, 4 and 5 years.

BOSTON COLLEGE.

Readers of the Review can obConducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
tain either of these patterns by sending 10 cents to the Fashion DepartDay
ment, Sacked Heaht Review, 194
This well-known college has three disWashington street,Boston. Always tinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREgive the number of the pattern.
PARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
College term opens Sept. 15; High
School term opens Sept. 8.
For further particulars address
CURESWHERtALL ELSEFAILS.
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SACRED HEART REVIEW.

moment and then wrote this,
"A
rabbit has four legs and one anWhile Arnold was the most conecdote."
spicuous traitor in the Revolutionary Siik was shy of germs in the water,
Stafford County also puts forShe boiled and killed them by steam;
era, the first man detected in an ata claim for the Meanest Man.
ward
She was shy of germs in the butter,
tempt to betray bis country was Dr.
And microbes that flourish in cream. A local paper relates that he put a
Benjamin Church of Raynham,Mass. She was shy of germs in the sirloin,
porcelain egg in the nest of an amHe was a graduate of Harvard UniOf germs in the marrowfat bone.
bitious hen and found that the eggs
versity, studied medicine in London She was shy of germs in her money,
she laid were of increased size. Then
And germs that you meet at the
and became eminent as a surgeon.
he put a goose egg in the nest; the
phone.
He was trusted as an ardent patriot, She was shy
of germs at the playhouse, aforesaid hen laid an egg just as
but he was evidently the secret eneOf germs on the tramcar slips ;
large. He was so pleased with the
my of the Republicans. In Septem- Kut she wasn't a bit shy of the microbes scheme that he put a white-washed
If there were any on Archibald's
ber, 177f>, an intercepted letter,
football in the nest and awaited relips.
written by him in cipher to Major
sults. When he went the next time
Cain in Boston, was deciphered.
to search for eggs he found one as
little
Tommy,
getting
Pa," said
"
The case was laid before the Contihigh as a football, but no hen in
I
do
something
a bright idea, " can
nental Congress, and he was arrested
sight. Securing the egg, he saw encan't."
and tried by a court-martial at Cam- you
graved on it by the hen photography
?
demanded
pa.
What "
" (-irow,"
bridge on a charge of holding a
these words " I'm no ostrich, but I
the youngster.
replied
criminal correspondence with the
"
have done my best." Later he found
enemy. He was convicted on Octohas the minister been the hen inside of the egg.
" How longwhispered
ber 3, and imprisoned in Cambridge. preaching?"
the stranger,
A Pkotestant clergyman lost his
On the seventh of November, the who had wandered into the church
wife,
and on her tombstone had inCongress ordered him to be " close and sat down away back.
"The light of my eyes has
scribed
confined without the use of pen, ink
About thirty years, I l>elieve,"
"
A few years Hew by
gone
out."
or paper, and that no person be al- replied the other occupant of the
and
the
late
lamented's husband
lowed to converse with him, except pew.
took
himself
another wife.
unto
in the presence and hearing of a
That being the case," rejoined
"
past
the
first
wife's grave,
Strolling
magistrate of the town, or the sheriff the stranger, I'll stay. He must
"
of
high
dignitary of
the
attention
a
of the county where he shall be con- be nearly done."
the
noted
for
his
church,
epigramfined, and in the English language,
I
drawn
to
and he
want,"
wit,
it,
I
kon't
know
what
matic
was
until further orders from this or a
"
would
be
a
suitable
customer,
dyspeptic
a
after
was
asked
what
future Congress." He was so con- said
fined in the jail at Norwich, Conn. going three times through the bill addendum to the inscription on the
In May, 1776, he was released on of fare. " I can't eat more than stone under the altered circumstances. Quick as thought came the reaccount of failing health, and sailed about two mouthfuls."
of
our
might
couple
ply :for the West Indies in a merchant
try a
" You
sir"
"I should make the inscription
suggested
mutton-chops,
quietly
vessel. He and the vessel were
run
thus :' The light of my eyes has
never heard of afterward.
the waiter.
gone
out, but I have struck another
The young teacherhad just given
match.'"
THE DISMAL SWAMP.
them one of those dry lessons in
A cEKTAiN writer of children's
Roman history. " Now, Samuel,"
The dismal swamp which extends
books
is credited with saying that
gazing
encouragingly
at
she said,
from Norfolk in Virginia into N"rth the smallest lad, "tell us what fol- while he was at a well-known seaCarolina, is not a vast bog sunk low lowed the burning of Home."
side resort last summer a lady who
in the ground into which the draininsurance companies had a penchant for meeting all sorts
" All the
age of thesurrounding country flows.
busted," responded Samuel, with of celebrities secured an introducOn the contrary, it is above the level startling promptness.
tion to him and asked permission to
ground some fifteen or twenty feet
present her little daughter, a miss
as has been demonstrated by actual
A scotch schoolmaster received of seven, who, she said, knows
surveys. Instead of being a recep- a visit from the mother of one of his every one of your books by " heart."
tacle into which rivers and streams pupils, who demanded to know why
The young lady, long-haired and
enter and flow, it is in reality an her boy was not being taught music. round-eyed, extended her hand in a
immense reservoir that, in its vast The dominie explained that the boy mechanical fashion, and gazing
sponge-like bulk, gathers the waters had no ear for music, whereupon straight into the author's face she
that fall from the heavens and pours the woman gave vent to her aston- remarked :?
them into the five different rivers ishment by exclaiming:?
I think you're a very wonder" man."
ye
which flows onward to the sea. Any
What
dae
?
ear
for
say
Nae
ful
"
one would imagine that the " Dis- music! Sake, man, the laddie has
Somewhat embarrassed by this
mal " was a veritable charnel house a lug like a saucer."
direct praise, the author patted her
that spreads its miasma throughout
head and asked :?An amateur equestrian hired a
the country. On the contrary, it is
doyou say that, my dear !''
" Why
horse the other day to take a
lively
the healthiest place on the American
" Because mamma told me to ! "
continent. The swamp is formed little exercise. He got more exer- answered the child, complacently.
entirely of green timber. There is cise than he wanted; and as he In the laughter that followed the
absolutely no decomposed wood; limped to the side of the road to mother made her escape.
one sees trees lying all around in the rest himself, a kind friend asked
Putting- It Mildly.
forests and swamps. The two prin- him :?
A traveler tells of a trip on a
did you come down so
" What
cipal woods that grow in the place,
?
in Ireland where he
quick
jaunting-car
for
are the juniper and the cypress,
" come
had as a fellow-passeuger an uglyWhat
did
quick
I
down
so
which never rot. They fall prone
"
man whom he was not sorry
on the ground like other trees, but for ? " he asked, grimly ; " did you looking
anything
see
in
air
to
leave
behind at an inn.
up
the
for
me
to
instead of the wood decomposing it
on ? "
was a queer-looking fellow,
hold
That
turns into peat, and being indissol" I remarked
to the waggish
Pat,"
uble by air and water remains for
What is an anecdote, Johnny? ' driver as we proceeded on our way.
"
ages perfectly sound.
ask the teacher.
yer honour, and he's as
" Faith,
A short, funny tale," answered quare
as
he
looks. He's a villain.
"
A stoby first heard at a mother's the little fellow.
He's done fifteen years for laving
knee is seldom forgotten, and the
" That's right," said the teacher.a his wife without visible manes of
same may be said of other things
" Now, Johnny, you may write support."
received at a mother's knee which sentence on the blackboard contain"Oh,get out, Pat! A man can't get
ing the word." Johnny hesitated a fifteen years' penal servitude for
will readily recur to the reader.

THE FIRST TRAITOR.

March 12, 1904.
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which protects your
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'leaving his wife without visible
means of support.' "
"Sure, and can't he, sir?" said
Pat, with a twinkle in his roguish
eyes. "He did, though. And, l>edad ! isn't it leaving yer wife ' without visible manes of support' when
ye throw her out of a window on
the third floor ? "
Inexpensive Book Storage.
of the best illustrations of the remarkably low cost of caring for books is
afforded today in the advertisement of
the Paine Furniture Co. in another column. They offer a triple-compartment
Book Cabinet, giving the equivalent of
fifteen shelves for 300 volumes, for only
$28. It is an astonishing bargain.
(>ne

D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND QRAVEL

ROOFING.
Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
Office : 352

Cambridge Street,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.
PirUoulir Auction Paid to Kepilrlng Hoifi

